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A Remarkable War 
Picture !

On receipt of 75c. money order we 
will send to any address in Newfound
land, ready for framing post-paid in 
mailing tube, our soul-stirring war 
picture, “Victorious Charge of the 
Canadians at the Battle of Cource- 
lette," Sept. 16-19, 1916. Size of pic
ture is 18 x 24 inches, finished in nine 
colors of oil ; reproduction from origi
nal painting by E. P. Gartlan. 25,000. 
Canadians took part in this memor
able victory, including the Newfouml- 
land Contingent, which performed with 
great valor. This is an exceptionally 
low' offer, direct from publisher to 
you. Send in your order now. 

Address:
HARRINGTON & BARRETT, 

No. 46 ST. ALEXANDER ST„ 
Montreal.

Publishers of Historical, Patriotic and 
Religious Pictures.

novl9,6i

Statutory Notice to 
Creditors !

In the matter of the Estate of Walter 
Russell Thomas, late of ^alley-field, 
Medical Practitioner.
Take notice that all persons having 

claims against the estate of the late 
Walter Russell Thomas, late of Val- 
leyfleld, Medical Practitioner, de
ceased, are required to send particu
lars of their claims, duly attested, to 
Thomas Roberts, of Valleyfield, Ex
ecutor of tlie will of the said deceased, 
on or before the 10th day of Decem
ber next; after which date the estate 
and effects of the said deceased will 
be divided among the persons entitled 
thereto, having regard only to claims 
which have been furnished as afore
said.

THOMAS ROBERTS, 
Executor of above Estate.

Bricks
50,000 

Red Bricks

FOR SALE !

AND

10,000
Fire Bricks,

FOR SALE BY

H.J.Stabb&Co.
nov20,eod,tf

Valleyfield. Oct. 10th, 1917.
■" »

nov24,2i
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Brave Hill Ballelie |
THIS WEEK.

FEHNS,
CUT FLOAYEKS: Chrysanthe

mums.
Wreaths, Crosses, Floral Decor

ations at shortest notice.
- Outport orders given best at

tention.
Terms: STRICTLY CASH. 

Phone 317.

J. McNEIL,
Waterford Bridge Road.

mmmai »♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦<; ■♦♦■i

CUT IN PRICES.
OUR PRICES NOW ARE:

Steak, 40c. per lb. 
Roasting Beef, 36 & 35c. lb. 
Frying Beef, 30c. lb. > 
Stewing Beef, 25c. lb.

BE IN TIME
FOR

Christmas.
Don’t Forget Your 

Boy Who is 
Fighting tor You.

, You are in perplexing circum
stances when you want to know 
what to send him. We will try 
and help ydu out. He needs 
something to break the strain 
always on his nerves. He wants 
to be taken away from his sur
roundings for a time, even if it 
is only his mind.

WE SUqGEST A BOOK.
You think, Oh what is a Book ? 

When he is finished with it it 
will be no good to him. But you 
send him cigarettes and cigars 
which give only about five min
utes enjoyment to him alone, 
while a book, long after he has 
read it, lingers in his memory. 
And even after he has finished 
it it can be passed from one to 
another in the trenches.

We have the largest collection 
of Books.

We will save you all the trou
ble sending it.

Write your letter at home or 
at our store.

We will supply writing mater
ials and a place for you to write 
in quietness.

We will mail it for you.
We will try and help you in 

your selection. Call at

S. t GARLAND,
LEADING bookseller, 

177-9 Water Street.

M. CONNOLLY.
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True Oriental Oder,” »- fragryncs inimL
Sable in iu abiJesv t®,

ira sddOVs to Mauatte. m carry x ecmtiEfS 
jjlie of Lazell’s Famous Specialties, incluions 
tkt most exquisite Perfumes, delightful Toilsi 
Waters superb Créante arui Potndsn gf m 
emmUmttit tsauimx.

At all Druggists. 8L John’s. NUT

A ROYAL SMOKE.

BENGAL UTTIE CIGARS
Made of high grade tobacco and 

exceedingly mild, as your own tongue 
will tell you. Beware of substitutes.

10 for 25 cents.
Wholesale and Retail.

JAS. P. CASH,

That large substantially built 
Dwelling House and Shop, cor
ner Flower Hill and Clifford St. 
Concrete foundation. Built 1910. 
Bringing in a rental of $280.00 
per annum. Best bargain ever 
offered for the figure asked. It 
will pay you to investigate; Ap
ply to.

FRED. J. ROIL & CO.
REAL ESTATE. 

Smallwood Bldg., Duckworth St.
nov20,tf

SAjrisrtfcn 
iûU^RANTEEd^/^,

The Maritime 
Dental Parlors.

(The Home of Good Dentistry.)
Give the matter of your teeth some 

thought. They deserve it. If you re
quire dental advice consult us. It will 
cost you nothing, and any wiork you 
may entrust to us will be done in 
such a way as to give entire satisfac
tion. We are specialists in extrac
tion and plate work. Our painless 
method of extraction, used soilely and 
exclusively by us. cannot be surpass
ed. Our artificial sets, which are of 
the best quality, fit perfectly and defy 
detection. Crown and Bridge work 
and Filling at reasonable prices. 
Plates repaired and made strong as 
ever.
Painless Extraction................... 25c,
Full Upper or Lower Nets .. . .#12,00 

’PHONE 62.
M. S. POWER, D.D.N. (Graduate of 

Philadelphia Dental College, Gar- 
retson Hospital of Oral Sur

gery a n (I Philadelphia 
General Hospital.)

176 WATER ST. (opp. M. Chaplin’s.)
nov24,s,w,tf

Statutory Notice !
In the Estate of Alexander Bryden, 

late of Saint John’s, Insurance 
Agent, deceased.
Notice is hereby given that all per

sons claiming to be creditors of, or 
who have any claim or demand upon 
or affecting the Estate of Alexander 
Bryden, late of Saint John's, Insur
ance Agent, deceased, are required to 
send particulars of their claims in 
writing, duly attested, to Charles U. 
Henderson, the duly appointed Admin
istrator of the said Estate of Alexan
der Bryden, deceased, at his offlée, 
Theatre Hill, St. John’s, or to the un
dersigned Solicitor for the said Ad
ministrator, on or before the 1st day 
of December, A.D. 1917; a liter which 
date the said Administrator will pro
ceed to distribute the said Estate, hav
ing regard only to those claims of 
which he shall then have had notice. 

St. John's, October 25th, 1917.
F. A. MEWS,

Solicitor for Administrator, 
City Chambers, Water SL

oct26,27,30,nov3,6,10,13,17,20,24,27,decl

S. & S. Novels !

(T

BOOKS FOR EVERYBODY — THE 
BEST OF EVERYTHING.

Water
Slree.

If a man wants adventure or detec
tive stories he can find more and bet
ter ones in the S. & S. Novels than 
he can among the cloth books. If a 
woman wants love, society or mys
tery stories the S. & S. list contains 
just what she wants at the lowest 
possible price. For the boys there are 
baseball, athletic and treasure-hunt 
stories.
BOOKS FOR MEN—

Nick Carter Detective Stories. 
Buffalo Bill Stories by Howard W. 

Erwin.
BOOKS FOR WOMEN—

By Mrs. E. D. E. N. Southworth. 
By Bertha M. Clay.
By Mrs. Georgie Sheldon.
By “The Duchess.”

BOOKS FOR BOYS—
By Burt L. Standlsh.
By Horatio Alger.
By Oliver Optic.
By G. A. Henty.
Dick Merriwell and Jack Hark- 

away Stories.
Thousands of titles to select from. 

All one price, 15c.; 2c. extra for post
age.

Garrett Byrijp,
Bookseller & Stationer,

T

TO BUY
Empty 5 Gallon 

Kerosene Oil Cans.

The Standard Mig. Co., Ltd.
Water St., East.

AUCTION SALES ! 

PRIVATE SALES !
PROPERTY, GENERAL MERCHANDISE AND 

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE AT PRIVATE 
RESIDENCES.

Consult our live selling organization to get the best 
results, good satisfaction and prompt returns.

GET OUR RATES.

FRED. J. ROIL & CO.,
Auctioneers, Real Estate & Investment Brokers, 

SmaUwood Building, Duckworth Street.

e

COAL!
Due to arrive by Schr. W. N.' Reinhardt, 

a choice cargo
North Sydney Screened Old Mine 

Coal, $14.00
Ton, Sent Home.

Alan Goodridge & Sons.
nov23,tf

J}

Sc. The Crescent Picture Palace. 5c.
AFTERNOON, 2.15; NIGHT, 740. N

«
PRESENTING HELEN GIBSON IN

The Railroad Claim Intrigue.”
An episode of the "Hazards of Helen” railroad series. 

“CAPTAIN BRAND’S WIFE”—A Vitagraph western drama. 
“ACROSS THE GREAT LAKES FROM FORT WILLIAM TO 
—.THE ZOO”—A scenic travelogue.

“THE CANIMATED NOOZ PICTORIAL"—A film of comic car
toons.

“POOR DAD”—A Vim comedy, featuring John Brennan.

THE LATEST AND BEST IN MUSIC—DRUMS AND EFFECTS.

WANTED !
A SCHOONER,

to freight a load of Tub StaveS- 
from Hare Bay, B.B., to St. 
John’s. Prompt despatch. Ap 
ply to

C. NOONAN,
nov24,2i Harvey & Co., Ltd.

WANTED !
Two Schooners,

about 100 tons each, to freight 
Herring Barrels and Salt to 
Springdale. Apply to

STEER BROTHERS.
nov24,3i

Lodge St. Andrew
No. 1139, S. C., 
A. F. & A. M.

The Annual Meeting of the above 
Lodge will be held in the Masonic 
Temple on Monday next, the 26th Inst., 
at 8 o'clock p.m. A full attendance 
requested.

By order of the R.W.M.

nov24.2i
J. A. WINTER, 

Secretary.

=1*

lOOO BARRELS APPLES.c- . a.., „ t,.. , „ ,  ——,
, 1 Car........................ 258 brls.

Fresh Packed 1 car...............................200 bru.
a wanT F62 1 Gar.................................................250 brls.
APrLtiS, 1 Car........................................ 200 brls.

_ - 1 Car........................................ 200 brls.
all newlv arrived. - —J 1108 brls.

Blenheims, Ribstons, Baldwins, Wagner, Pewakee, Ontario, 
Kings, Now is the time to get your Apples before frost sets 
in from

EDWIN MURRAY.

Let us Execute your 
Order from Fresh 

Supplies.

ELLIS & co.,
Limited.

203 Water Street.
Fresh New York Turkeys. 
Fresh New York Chicken. 
Fresh New York Ducks. 
Fresh N. Y. Corned Beef.

Fresh Smoked 
FINNAN HADDIES.

California Celery.
Hot House Tomatoes.

New Cauliflower. 
Brussels Sprouts. 
Pickling Cabbage.

White Pickling Onions.

Bartlett Pears.
• Blue Grapes.

Dessert Apples.
Cooking Apples.

Grape Fruit.
Palermo Lemons.

Navel Oranges.
Green Grapes. 

Pineapples.
Bananas.

Fresh Blue Point 
OYSTERS.

Last Preserving Fruit for 
Season.

BLUE PLUMS. 
GREENGAGES. 

DAMSONS._________

Am. Beauty Butter,
1 LB. BLOCKS.

Have you tried our own make

Sausages
Nothing finer.

PORK, BEEF or TOMATO.

Remember Our 
Telephone 482 & 786

FOR SALE or TO LET —
The handsome Cottage and Extensive 
Farm situate on the Blackmarsh Road, 
containing about 70 acres more or 
less and about three miles from town. 
A beautiful avenue, large trees around 
cottage; a large portion under culti-. 
vation, soil very productive; valuable 
bog ou farm ; farm well wooded. Also 
Storage, with yard near Water Street, 
opposite Franklin’s. For particulars 
apply to MICHAEL POWER, 139 
-J-iOrge St. novl7,23,24

FOR SALE—House, situat
ed Vest End, containing 8 rooms ; 
water and sewerage, electric lighted. 
Lease 09 years from 1894. Ground 
rent $1<90 per annum. Apply at this 
office. oct31,tf

FOR SALE—Four or five
cases Small Pica (11 point) Type. Will 
be sold cheap. Apply at THE EVEN
ING TELEGRAM Office. novl7,tf

TO LET—A Tenement, situ
ate at junction of Mundy Pond Road 
and Golf Avenue; apply on the prem
ises. nov23,2i

LOST—On Gower St., near
Lawrence Brothers’ Factory, 1 Gent's 
Silk Oilcoat with hat in pocket. Find
er please return to this office. 

nov22,3i

LOST—On Water Street, a
Pocket Book containing the sum of 
$25.00, the property of a poor woman. 
Finder please return to this office. 

nov24,li

LOST—Friday night, Gold
Signet Ring, monogram A.S.L., be
tween Masonic Temple and 29 Monks- 
town Road. Finder please return to 
above address or to MESSRS. G. N. 
READ, SON & WATSON’S Office. Re
ward. nov24,li

FOUND—Yesterday, a Live
Goose, near the Battery. Owner can 
get same, upon paying expenses, from 
JOHN COOMBS, Lower Battery Road. 

nov24,li

STRAYED — From Fox
Trap, a Red Heifer, with white face 
and tops off right ear and right horn. 
Finder please communicate with C. 
JANES, Fox Trap. nov2Cli

T9ZÎ1

HINABD’S inriMST CUBES OAR- 
OKI OF COW8L

HELP WANTED.
WANTED — Immediately,
a General Girl; apply at 227 Theatre 
Hill. nov24,2i

WANTED — At Once, a
General Servant; references required; 
apply to MISS SHEA, 10 Victoria St.- 

nov24,li

WANTED — A few good
Needle Hands; apply at once to THE 
NFLD. CLOTHING CO., LTD. , 

nov24,tf

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Servant; must have knowledge of 
plain cooking; also Woman to work 
by day; apply 12% Penny well Road. 

nov24,tf

WANTED—A Capable and
Energetic Woman to take charge of 
an Assorting and Packing Depart
ment. A very responsible position re
quiring very careful attention. The 
work is pleasant and wages godd"; ap
ply by letter, stating age and qualifi
cations, to P. O. BOX 1024. 

nov22,3i,th,s,m

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Girl; apply to MRS. 
RENCE, 109 Gower St.

JAS. LAW- 
nov23,3i

COOK WANTED —Refer
ences required; apply after 7 p.m. to 
MRS. E. R. WATSON, two doors south 
of Old Track, King’s Bridge Road. 

nov22,tf

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; reference required; good wagés 
right party; small family; apply 51 
Freshwater Road. nov22,3i

WANTED — A Strong,
Healthy Boy to learn the Grocery 
Business; apply to G. KNOWL1NG, 
LTD. nov!3,tf

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; one who understands plain 
cooking; references required; apply 
between 5 and 6 p.m. to MISS KELLY, 
“Stoneywold”, Allandale Road. 

nov22,tf________________________

WANTED—A General Ser
vait; apply at 68 New Gower Street 

nov21,tf

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Servant, with references; apply to 
MRS. C. J. CAHILL, 54 Monkstown 
Road.___________________ novl9;tf

WANTED — 5 or
sters ; apply C. F. LESTER, Hamil; 
ton Street_____________  novl7,tf •

Good Wages will be paid to
a reliable Messenger Boy and an Of
fice Boy, with a chance to learn the 
business; apply at once to S. H. GAR
LAND, Leading Bookseller, 177-9 
Wale* St East. oct27,tt
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to be made 
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The Sound of
Wedding Bells
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Won After Great 
..Perseverance !

CHAPTER XXXII.
“All^rigljt,” says Archie; "but there 

is ;$e thing I want you to do first. 

I’ve been looking at my silk—that's 
the ridiculous jacket I ride in, you 
know,” he explains, “and it is really j 
no dirty and dilapidated that I must 
haVë a new one. Is there any one in 
this benighted, but lovely spot, who 
can Sew it together?”

“Let me see it?” says Lady Brook- 
ley.

He jumps up and goes into the 
house, and they hear him singing all 
the way up the stairs and through the 
open window of his room, and pres
ently he comes down with what looks 
like a blue and white silk rag in his 
hand.

"Good gracious me!” exclaims La
dy Brookley. “Is that it? I should 
think that you do want a new one.”

Dulcie takes it out of her hand and I 
examines it.

“It is very simple,” she says. “Leave 
it to me, and I will see about it,” and 
she puts it behind her.

“Will you really?” he says, grate
fully.

“Ÿes, I will, really,” she retorts,

“No, not more than usual. But 
these are nothing. Come and see the 
water-jump.”

And he leads them round the course 
to the spot near • the winning-post. 
Here has been dug a huge ditch, 
which the men are now engaged in 

1 Ailing with water.

| It looks like a wide and awe
inspiring leap, rendered all the more 
difficult by a high hedge of hurdles 

' and furze placed Immediately in front 

of it.
j Lady Brookley stares at it, and 
gives vent to a shary little grunt, 

j “No horse could possibly Jump 
that!” she says, confidently, 

j Dulcie looked at It in silence, but 
her face is very grave. 

i Archie laughs.
“Not many,” he says, lightly; “but 

I the Cricket can. I've tried him at 
1 a worse jump than that, if anything,
! and I'm fully confldenj. You will see 
' he will hop over It like a bird!"
| "I don't think I shall see, because 
I I don’t think I shall come,” retorts 

1 the old lady. “I don't want to sit 
' staring while you break your neck,
| you foolish boy!"

Archie laughs again.
"Oh!" but you must come, you 

know,” he says. "You will be here 
of course?”

“Which implies that I should not 
mind looking on while you break youi 
neck,” says Dulcie, with a smile; but 

with a smile. "It is very pretty—pale she eyes the long water-jump with 
blue with white stripes.” ' anything but a mirthful expression.

He nods. • "Come away, if it makes you nev
"Yes, the family colors. We won 1 vous,” he says, 

the Derby with ’em once.” But he leaves them for a moment
“And you shall win this race with speak to the men, and Dulcie’s face 

them now,” she says, with a sudden grows paler still as she turns to La 
light in her eyes. dy Brookley.

"That’s a happy augury,’! he re- "Is there really any danger?" she 
spends. "I take it as a challenge, asks.
Now, go and get your things on, and The old lady shrugs her shoulders. 
I will show you the course.” "There would be for any ordinary

Dulcie runs into the house, and rider, my dear,” she replies, "but 
takes the jacket with her; then, when Archie rides like a Jockey. The fool 
she reaches her room, she rings for ish boy does most useless things ad 
Sarah! , ; mirably—riding, and fishing, and

“Sarah,” she says, with a matter- shooting. At any rate, you will have 
of-fact tone that is belied by the faint 1 an Admirable Crichton for a husband 
flush on her cheeks. "I want you to my dear.”

Your Grocer 
sells it. 

Costs no 
more than 

the
ordinary

kinds.

W. GILLETT CO. LTD.
TORONTO, CANADA

Montreal

go into the town and match this silk 
for me. If they haven’t got it, they 

1 must send to London for it, and let 
I me have it as quickly as possible."

“Yes, miss,” says Sarah, dutifully.
“And—and, Sarah, don’t say any

thing about it to any one.”
“Certainly not, miss," rejoins Sarah, 

and then departs, wondering what on 
earth the strange garment can be.

Then Dulcie puts on her hat and 
jacket and goes down, and they set 
off, Archie explaining, on their way, 
the characteristics of a steeple-chase, 
and expatiating on the merits of the 
Cricket.

They go through the valley to an 
open space beyond the hills, in which 
already workmen hav been employ- 

i ed in cutting artificial ditches, and 
erecting lodges and hurdles that look 
so formidable that Lady Brookley, 
peering at them through her eyeglass, 
utters an exclamation.

“Isn’t it rather a dangerous course, 
Archie?” she asks.

He laughs lightly.

And the Worst is Yet to Come

A

,1

-Ax
IHf

ÏÏ &V

Evidently the coming steeple-chase 
has created some excitement in the 
neighborhood, for, before they leave 
the course, several groups of people 
from the neighboring town and vil 
lages come up and stand about 
watching the preparations with the 
most profound interest, and hats are 
uplifted respectfully as Sir Archie 
strides across the course, looking 
very fit and sportsman-like in his 
white flannels.

“That’s Sir Archibald Hope as 
going to ride the Cricket,” Dulcie 
hears one man say, “and very likely 
to win he is—that is it the Cricket 
don’t get one of his nasty fits."

And Dulcie, as she enters the car 
riage, mentally ponders over the 
man’s words. To jump the huge 
yawning ditch is bad enough, but on 
a horse that is subject to “nasty fits, 
makes the matter worse ; but it 
difficult to feel apprehension in the 
presence of Archie, with his bright 
smile and dauntless laugh, and they 
go home merrily enough.

"Well, Sarah?” says Dulcie, as the 
faithful "curiosity," as Lady Brook 
ley still calls her, enters the room to 
dress her young mistress.

"They haven’t got it, miss, but 
they’ll get it. The man in the shop 
seemed to know all about it ‘It’s the 
Hope colors,’ he said, and he promis
ed to send the silk to-morrow, miss.

“Very well,” says Dulcie; then she 
looks round. “Sarah, I want you to 
find me a light-blue dress—there is 
an old one there, I think—and trim it 
with some white lace------”

“Why, that will be Sir Archibald's 
colors, too, miss!" says Sarah, with a 
Smile, and Dulcie nods with a little 
flush.

Yes, she will wear his colors, and 
she will be there, though her heart 
should stand still as the horse with 
the "nasty fits” approaches that aw
ful jump.

EVERY HEADACHE 
HAS A MEANING

If there is one practice more danger
ous than neglecting a headache alto
gether, it is taking drugs simply to 
numb the pain. Headaches are nature s 
warnings and serve a useful purpose. 
They tell of a function overtaxed or 
deranged and the wise man or woman 
takes steps accordingly.

When the Kidneys are not performing 
their natural functioA the blood stream 
becomes clogged with impurities—a 
fruitful cause of headaches, constant 
headaches, and more serious complaints 
if nature's warning is not heeded.

The sufferer feels sluggish, nnwilling 
to work, the back aches and there is a 
dizzy sensation on stooping. If the 
cause of the trouble) is unchecked, 
Rheumatism, Lumbago, Swollen Joints 
and Ankles follow, until Gin Pills are 
resorted to and the Kidney action 
restored to normal.

The beauty of the Gin Pill treatment 
is that first it will in all probability 
remove both headaches and cause; 
second, if there is no cure, the simple 
remedy can do absolutely no harm, and 
you have only to write the manufac
turers and your money will be refunded.

Gin Pills are sold at 50c. a box or 6 
boxes for $2.50 on the money-back 
guarantee. If you have any difficulty 
in securing Gin Pills write for a free 
sample to the National Dnig fc Chemi
cal Co. of Canada, Limited, Toronto, ot 
to the U. S address, Na-Dru-Co Inc!, 
202 Main St., Buffalo, N Y. -®S

l.
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CHAPTER XXXIII.
Like Macbeth, the Duke of Gretnam 

has njtirdered sleep—at least for Lucy 
Fairfax.

All that, evening one sentence rings 
in her ears, and haunts her, chiming 
In with Lady Falconer’s prosy voice, 
and Edie’s laugh, and Maud’s thin 
treble, and the sentence is;

"To-morrow I shall be a duchess!”
A duchess! Not a mere baronet’s

wife, but a duchess. Mistress of vast 
estates and long rent-rolls, add own
er of the far-famed Gretnam dia
monds.

The vision almost dazzles her, but 
still she manages to talk ajid smile,- 
smile in her soft, sympathetic man
ner, as she sits bending over her 
fancy work, and listening to unsus
pecting Maud’s endless allusions to 
the “kind duke.” and the great place 
at Gretnam. Perhaps one-half the 
delight which possesses this success
ful schemer is the thought that she 
has outwitted the old lady and the 
laughter who have befriended and 
protected her—and patronized her— 
for so long.

At times, at ill moments, a queer 
little feeling, half remorse, half 
shame, comes upon her as she thinks 
of Hugh, high-minded, single-hearted 
Hugh, the man who believes her to lie 
all that is good and true; but she 
crushes “the weakness,” as she deems 
it, down, and keeps repeating to her
self the magic words :

“A duchess!”
But she plays her part admirably, 

and when they are preparing to re
tire, it is she who bends over Lady 
Falconer and kisses her dutifully, 
and not content with kissing Maud, 
she puts her arm round her waist 
and embraces her.

“You silly girl,” she murmurs, “you 
will not sleep to-night for thinking 
of your duke.” t___ ^

And Maud, simpering and coloring, 
pushes her away, playfully, and mur
murs, "Don’t be foolish, my dear! of 
course I shall not think of him.”

Then, in the silence of her own 
room, she begins her preparations. 
She packs her wardrobe, ready to be 
sent for, perhaps from Gretnam, she 
thinks, and sets out the plain dark 
dress which will be her marriage one. 
Then she opens her writing-case and 
sits, pen in hand, and with her thin 
lips compressed. After all she will 
not desert Hugh without a word. She 
will write to him a nice, soothing 
letter, the sort of letter that shall 
shift the blame, if there is any, on to 
his shoulders and shall make it ap
pear as if she were sacrificing herself 
rather than otherwise.

And so, with a hand that does not 
tremble, and with a pen that scarcely 
falters, she writes:

(To be Continued.)

Evening
Telegram
Fashion Plaies

The Home Dressmaker should keep 
a Catalogue Scrap Book of our Fat
ten Cute. These will be lowed very 
useful to refer to from time to time.

A SIMPLE COAT AND CAP FOR 
THE LITTLE ONE.

t

'ZZM

2249—Serge, cheviot, gabardine, vel
vet, plush, silk, linen, corduroy, pique 
and all cloakings suitable for child
ren, arc nice for this style. The cap 
may be of self material, cr of em
broidery, lawn, faille or fur.

The Pattern includes coat and cap. 
It is cut in 4 sizes : 1. 2, 3 and 4
years. Size 2 requires 2 yards of 36- 
incli material lor the coat,' and % 
yard for the cap.

A pattern of this Illustration mail
ed to any address on receipt of- 10 
cents in silver or stamps.

A POPULAR STYLE.

tm

The World’s 
Appetiser

HP
Made in England, but en
joyed all over the world.

The flavour of H. P. 
is so delicious and 
so different from 
any other sa uce you 
have tried before.

1973—Dress for Misses and Small 
Women.

This style may be made with the 
sleeve in wrist or elbow length. The 
pocket is unique in its shaping. This 
dress is easy :o develop and nice for 
serge or gabardine, velvet or satin 
Braid or embroidery will form a suit 
able trimming. The Pattern is cut in 

sizes: 16, 18 and 20 years. It re 
quires 5% yards of 44-inch material 
for an 18-year size. The skirt portion 
measures 2% yards at the lower edge.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10 cents 
In silver or stamps.

i-fzJ-----------

No.

SlM .. .. .. ..

Address In full:— 

Name......................

[INC
of the finest quality, our own make. Every one guaranteed to 

be of Solid Gold. All sizes, and prices ranging from

$3.00 to $16.00
Be sure ant huy your Wedding Ring from the

BELIÀBLB JEWELLERS,

T. J. DULEY & CO.
Bing Measuring Cards Sent on Application

Warner’s Rust-Proof Corsets.
A Work-a-Day Corset

as well as for Dress.

r 1

Warner’s Corsets are made to 
wear, not to rust, break or tear. 
You may pay all kinds of money 
for a Corset but you will never 
have a better fitting, a better 
wearing, or a more comfortable 
Corset than a Warner’s.

\ We can give you any Warn- 
II er's style that is correct for 
* fashion and your figure, and we 
\ confidently expect to fill every 

Corset requirement with a 
Warner’s Rust-Proof, so remark
able are they in shape, comfort 
and wear.'ustfbxf

Price : $1.40 per pair up

J&Tê

POSITIVE SALE !
Extensive Timber Limit, to

gether with Freeholds, on the 
waterside of South and West 
Rivers, Hall’s Bay; apply early

JAMES R. KNIGHT
ASK FOB MIN ABB’S LINIMENT ABB

) TAB BO OTOE

WE are still 
showing a 
splendid se

lection of : : :

TWEEDS
and

No scarcity at
Maunder’s.HHDBaracaBBBi

However,we beg 
to remind our cus
tomers thesegoods 
are selling rapid- 
y, and cannot be 

replaced at the 
same price. Willi

John Maunder,
Tailor and Clothier, St. John s, Nfld

Messages Reeej

WAB RE Y IF 1
While in the main 

troops who are consolida 
sitions tlteÿ won in the 
two days’- battle in the 
Cambial,, considerable ha 
of a local character Is t 
on numerous sectors wli 
mans are endeavorin'#'t 
the English, Scotch, Weis 
contingents, whose drive 
them virtually upon the 
Cambrai. Especially sev< 
the fighting around fcreve 
vres and Bourlon Wood, i 
of which regions at last ; 
British cavalry was ope 
liantly in an endeavor 
and capture the wood w 
give to General Byng a p 
inating the entire battl] 
the ground previously go 
British has been held up 
day, and in addition west 
vres an elevation dominai 
section of the canal Du N 
town of Moeuvres, which 
hands of the Germans, ha 
tured. The Germans a 
lid id to recapture the 1< 
and to hold back furthei 
iritti - their line. The fig] 
pver, apparently is betwi 
posing British advance ai 
rearguard, for the major 
General Byng’s army < 
engaged in consolidating 
tory already won and p 
another dash forward v. )j 
opportune.

Although the British art 
gaged in the Cambrai s<- 

- Marshal Haig has not ovi- 
chance again to stab the ( 
in Flanders. Southeast t 
an attack the British ha 
forward their line slight 1 
southern front the German 
several small attacks a 

<Rrench in the Aisne regil 
west of Rheims and in 
ipagne, hut all were repul 
French artillery.

• Between the Brenta and 
4ts in the Italian theatre i 
Allies are still at death grii 
"ïtdlians, endeavouring to 
to' the Venetian plain, bu 
Italians everywhere tenac 
ing them all along the 
fighting is of a particuhv 
ary nature, the troops 
meeting in hand-to-hand 
arid position after positii 
hands. The enemy ov 
throwing masses of men 
Italians and his losses 
wounded or prisoners ha “j 

' tremely heavy. It seem .1 
ambition of the invaders i<j 
upon the plain before tM 
British and French rehj 
arrive, but up to the pH 
efforts have been without i 
parative quiet prevails 
Piave River to the Adriatic 

B'ollowiug the proposal u: 
Bolshevik! Government in 
an armistice, a reduction 
sian army has been ordei 
olin Lenine, the Bolshevik i 
take effect at once. Sin 
it is stated unofficially th:i 
diplomat has left Stockln 
trograd to deliver to the 
volutionary Government 
proposals of the Central Pi 
Trotsky, the Bolshevik! F. 
ister, in an interview aim. 
the Bolshevik! are against 
peace -with Germany, hut 
versai peace with Europea

ON THE SOMME Fill
LONDON, 

The British War Qffiee 
reports satisfactory o p e i| 
against the Germans on 
front. The text reads: 
continued to-day againstyi I 
lions west of Cambrai. La ] 
show they are developing
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WAR KEtflitf.

While ill the main thè British 
troops who are consolidating the po
sitions they won in' the spectacular 
two days'- battle In the region Of 
Cambrai, considerable hard fighting 
of a loch) character is ttStlng. place 
on numerous sectors where the Ger
mans are endeavorTffgT to drive out 
tlie English, Scotch, Welsh and Irish 
contingents, whose drive hah placed 
them virtually upon the threshold of 
Cambrai. Especially severe has been 
the fighting around Crevecourt, Moeu- 
vres and Bourlon Wood, in the latter 
of which regions at last accounts the 
British cavalry was operating bril— 

endeavor to surround 
would-

LENSES
Are “ Particular-ly” GOOD CIC 

lo offer your friends
ARE MORE BECOMING THAN 

FLAT LENSES. \ 
The edges of Toric Lenses do 

not show as prominently *s 
those of flat lenses. They fit in 
close to your eyes. You will fltd 
Tories much more becoming dad 
useful. They give you a wider, 
clearer field vision. You shotild 
know about Toric Lenses. Lèt 
us explain them. ,

R. H. TRAPNELL,
Eyesight Specialist

St. John’s. , u'.,

iry one guaranteed to 
res ranging from

declare definitely on 
stands.6.00 liantly In an

and capture the wood which 
give to General Byng a position dom
inating the entire battlefront. All 
the ground pretiously gained by the 
British has been held up to late Fri
day, and in addition west of Moeu- 
vres an elevation dominating a large 
section of the canal Du Nord and the 
town of Moeuvres, which is in the 
hands of the Germans, had been cap
tured. The Germans are fighting 
hard to recapture the lost terrain, 
and to hold back further incursions 
into their line. The fighting, how
ever, apparently is between the op
posing British advance and German 
rearguard, for the major portion of 
General Byng’s army evidently is 
engaged in consolidating the terri
tory already won and preparing for 
another dash forward when time is 
opportune.

Although the British are busily en
gaged in the Cambrai sector, Field 
(Marshal Haig has not overlooked the 
chance again to stab the German line 
in Flanders. Southeast of Ypres in 
an attack the British have thrown 
forward their line slightly. On the 
southern front the Germans jllivered 
several small attacks agjpst the 
Vh’encli in the Aisne region, north
west of Riieims and in the Cham
pagne, hut all were repulsed by thd 
French artillery.

Between the Brenta and Piave riv
ers in the Italian theatre the Teuton 
allies are still at death grips with the 
Italians, endeavouring to break thro.’ 
to the Venetian plain, but with the 
Italians everywhere tenaciously hold
ing them all along the front The 
fighting is of a particularly sanguin
ary nature, the troops frequently 
meeting in hand-to-hand encounters 
and position after position changing 
hands. The enemy everywhere is 
throwing masses of men against the 
Italians and his losses in killed, 
wounded or prisoners have been ex
tremely heavy. It seemingly is the 
ambition of the invaders to break out 
upon the plain before the expected 
British and French reinforcements 

present their

Prize' Winnerspm the

will be announced in this paper 
during week of December 15th.

AH names of purchasers of 
Bufldy Boots and Bear Brand

& CO
Application Rubber Shoes must be into our 

officef by Dec. 8th, in order toes FAREWELL WEEK OF THE GLADYS KLARK ASSOCIATE
Thursday and Friday, "KINDLING”

compëte for prizes.
Buy Bear Brand Rubbers, 

they are unequalled in style and 
quality.

Buy Buddy Boots, they are a 
great wearing boot and will 
keep your feet dry.

More Buddy Boots worn than 
any other brand in Newfound
land.
CLEVELAND RUBBER CO’Y.

nov!7,eod,5i

LANDING
Best

Screened
North

Sydney
GOAL.

A powerful 3-act dramatic offering.

I Corsets SATURDAY MATINEE “KINDLING.” CURTAIN AT 2.30,

SATURDAY NIGHT BENEFIT PERFORMANCE IN AID OF W. P. A

“ PAID IN FULL.”
BUY TICKETS NOW AT FRED. V. CHESMAN’S, WATER STREET.

orset
or Dress

TO SIT FOR TICKET.—Capt. Wes. 
Kean, of the “Little Stéphane,” is re
maining ashore this trip to sit for a 
master’s certificate.

ily. Hostile artillery has shown great 
activity in the neighborhood of Pass- 
chendaele.

It appears that the British early to
day drove back the enemy at an ele
vation just west of Moeuvres, known 
at. Tadpole Copse. This hill dominates 
a large section of the canal Donord 
running east of Moeuvres and to a 
large extent the village itself which 
still is in German hands. There has 
been no further change at Fontaine 
where the Germans yesterday deliver
ed a heavy counter attack and com
pelled the British to retreat from the 
village to a position.,little south of it. 
Fighting at Fontaine was heavy and 
bitter. This morning the Germans 
in the eastern part of Crevoceur vil
lage were maintaining an immense 
machine gun fire against the British 
in' its western environs. Rain fell last 
night and to-day dense low-hanging 
clouds were letting down a steady 
drizzle which made aerial observation 
very difficult. Notwithstanding this 
handicap both British and German 
airmen were operating at exceeding 
low altitude along the battle line. The 
enemy's aeroplanes were active in the 
region of Bourlon Wood. No an
nouncement is made of the amount of 
material captured by the British, but 
great quantities of war stores are 
strewn over the battle area, among 
the booty are numerous guns. The 
total number of . prisoners so far 
counted still remains somewhere from 
8,000 to 9,000.

tion of such a scale but the special 
despatches agree that they are not 
great. Some even describe the tank 
losses as light. One writer says that 
a number were knocked out by direct 
hits from German big guns, but it iq 
evident that the great majority 
plunged ahead unhindered.

tion of the British victory. The sun 
broke through the heavy mist which 
enveloped London and its i environs 
early in the day almost at . the same 
time that the massive chimes pf St. 
Paul’s and the bells of other church
es tiegafi to peal forth their chorus 
in celebration of: tile achievements of 
the British forces in France and Pal
estine. It was the first sunshine in 
many days and seemed to reflect in 
the faces of the thousands of civilians 
and soldiers and sailors in the streets 
the Confidence that the Clouds which 
have been overhanging Europe for 
more than three .years were break
ing for brighter days. One of the 
features , of’the occasion was the ring
ing of the bells of Peterborough Ca
thedral, which had been silent for 
years. In London, Liverpool and 
other cities the flags of the Allies con
tributed impressively to the picture. 
The scenes in the streets and around 
the great Cathedrals were not demon
strative, but appeared more like those 
usual at Christmas. In front of St. 
Paul’s, in whose eaves thousands of 
pigeons have found home for many 
generations, great numbers of them 
were flying overhead, and in many 
cases alighting on the broad pave
ments, eating from the hands of per
sons, even pitching on the shoulders 
of children. Altogether it was a scene 
to make one forget war for a time 
and think of a world of peace

Corsets are made to 
b rust, break or tear, 
[y all kinds of money 
t but you will never 
or fitting, a better 
a more comfortable 

I; a Warner’s.

FIGHTING FOR FONTAINE,

Lowest PricesBritish Headquarters in France. 
(By Associated Press), Nov. 23.— 
The British have renewed their attack 
on Fontaine and are still holding the 
ground between Canfoing and south 
of Fontaine. It is unofficially esti
mated that several score of guns have 
been captured.

«1 MOREY 6 CO
IN SOUTHERN ARABIA.

LONDON; Nov. 23.
The British War Office .to-night is

sued the following i statement:- Mili
tary operations in Southern Arabia— 
We attacked and captured a Turkish 
post at Jabir, 15 miles north of Aden. 
Losses were inflicted on the enemy 
and his defences were destroyed.

PURITY
BUTTER

Live you any Warn- 
that is correct for 
| your figure, and we 
expect to till every 
luirement with a 
List-Proof, so remark- 

comfort

Horse Shoes
in sets, sharpened for winter 

use.
Horse Shoes by the keg ; sizes 0, 

1, 2, 3, 4.

BERLIN OFFICIAL..
BERLIN, Nov. 23.

To-day’s official statement reads: 
Group of Crown Prince Rupprecht— 
In Flanders the artillery duels became 
more intense in the afternoon. On 
the battlefield southwest of Cambrai, 
Moeuvres and Fontaine, the enemy 
many times made fruitless attacks 
on Moeuvres and the positions ad
joining to the west. Slight initial 
successes were retrieved by our coun
ter thrusts. On both sides of Fon
taine and south of Fontaine the Brit
ish launched strong forces against 
our lines. Desperate hand-to-hand 
fighting occurred, in which the enemy 
was defeated. Our infantry, eager to 
attack, threw back the enemy and 
took by storm the village of Fontaine. 
La Folle Wood was also cleared of 
tlie enemy. The British attacks di
rected against Rumilliy, Santeux and 
Vendhuile, collapsed with heavy loss
es. Lower Silesian and Posen troops 
took a prominent part in tlie success 
of yesterday’s fighting. Since early 
in the morning fresh fighting has 
been in progress on' the southern edge 
of Moeuvres.

20 boxes received to-day, 
2 lb. prints.

in shape. Fidelity Hams. 
Beechnut Bacon.

P. E. I. Selected Eggs, 
25 bags Carrots.

25 bags Parsnips.

COOPERS’ TOOLS.
Just received small shipment 

best quality Coopers’ Tools.
IRON TRACE CHAINS.

42 in., 48 in., 54 in., 60 in., 72 in., 
90 in. and 96 in. long.

SLEIGH BELLS.
We have a good selection. 

Open Bells, 3 Bells on Strap, 
Neck Straps, Swedish Straps, 
Shaft Chimes, Carriage Pad 

Chimes.

READY TO EVACUATE.
AMSTERDAM, Nov. 23- 

German newspapers are preparing 
the public for the loss of Jerusalem. 
The Nord Deutsche Zeitung says that 
to cling to places which would bring 
us no military advantage would be 
tantamount to a useless sacrifice of 
numerous Turkish forces and our own 
troops and would likewise involve 
serious losses.

r pair up
Due from N. Y. on Wednes

day:
Bananas.
Grapes.

Cal. Oranges.
Pears.

Grape Fruit. 
Lemons. 

Tomatoes.
N. Y. Chicken.

N. Y. Corned Beef.
Fresh Oysters.

Cal. Apples (boxes).
50 bags Onions, 100 lbs. ea.

but up to thearrive,
efforts have been without avail. Com
parative quiet prevails along tlie 
Piave River to the Adriatic.

Following the proposal made by the 
Eolsheviki Government in Russia for 
an armistice, a reduction in the Rus
sian army has been ordered by Nik- 
olin Lenine, the Bolsheviki leader, to 
take effect at once. Simultaneously 
it is stated unofficially that a Russian 
diplomat lias left Stockholm for Pe- 
trograd-to deliver to the Russian re
volutionary Government the peace 
proposals of tlie Central Powers. Leon 
Trotsky, the Bolsheviki Foreign Min
ister, in an interview announced that 
tlie Bolsheviki are against a separate 
peace with Germany, but desire uni
versal peace with European nations.

on-

TROOPS RUSHED TO CAMBRAI.
British Army Headquarters in 

France, _Nov. 23.—Troops have been 
pulled away from other points and 
rushed to Cambrai sector by the tee- 
perate Germans, and so hard press
ed were they for men that two com
panies of cripples and convalescents 
were recruited hastily at one camp 
and thrown into the line in the region 
of Masnieres. Some of these pitiful 
objects are in British hands and are 
receiving medical treatment. One 
prisoner was in the^last stages of tu
berculosis, and lie had to be moved 
to prevent the disease from spread
ing to others who were in a state of 
cruel exhaustion and virtually help
less from thefr valiant attempts to 
fight under the lash of their officers.

HARNESS.
Canvas Collars, 15 to 19 inch. 
Dnck Lined Collars, 15 to 19 in. 
Check Lined Collars, 15 to 19 in. 
Leather Lined Collars, 16-20 in.

For Cart or Slide: 
Leather Lined Carriage Collars. 
Patent Leather Carriage Collars 
Pigeon Eye Winkers, $2.00 pair. 
Round Eye Winkers, $2.50 to 

*86.00 pair.
Patent Eye Winkers, $4.00 to 

$10.00 pair.
Carriage Hames and Tugs, $3.00 

to $10.00 pair.
Carriage Traces, $4.00 to $7.50 

pair.
Slight Pony Carriage Harness, 

$30.00 complete set.

GONE EAST.
Due this week:

1 Carload
SELECTED APPLES— 

Wagners & Starks.

CENTRAL POWERS’ PEACE OFFER.
STOCKHOLM, Nov. 23.

According to the Tidntngen, a Rus
sian diplomat left Stockholm yester
day tor Petrograd with orders to 
hand to the Russian Revolutionary 
Government proposals for peace tiy 
the Central Powers.

AMSTERDAM, Nov. 23.
(According to information received 

here, General Von LudemtorlT, First 
Quarter Master General of the Ger
man armies, has started for the east
ern front in connection with the Rus
sian offer of truce. He is said to be 
accompanied by numerous staffs.

100 sacks CORN MEAL, 
$4.50 sack.

FROM BRITISH HEADQUARTERS.
British Army Headquarters in 

France, Nov. 23.—The British and 
German forces last night rested on 
their arms along most of the new 
battlefront after three days determin
ed conflict. Hard local fighting con
tinued at some points notably in the 
vicinity of Crevoceur, and Bourlon 
Wood, but for the most part the Brit
ish were engaged in consolidation 
work and the Germans gave little 
trouble in the way of counter attacks.

1,000 brls. FLOUR.
Best gr-vues, lowest prices.TANK LOSSES.

LONDON, Nov. 23.
Nothing has been announced here 

officially or unofficially concerning 
the number of machines constituting 
what the correspondents describe as 
the grand fleet of tanks employed in 
Tuesday’s advance, but the number 
apparently has been greater than in 
any one previous action. Casualties 
of course were inevitable in an opera-

DON’T REPRESENT PEOPLE.
PARIS, Nov. 23.

The proclamation of the Commis
saries of the people to open ujfi ne
gotiations for an armistice, can in no 
way be considered as coming from 
the Government of the country, said 
M. Kaklakoff, the new Russian Am
bassador, to the Temps. The present 
regime lacks tioth legal title and re
cognition by the country. It can com-

ON THE SOMMÉ FRONT.
LONDON, Nov. 23.

The British War Office statement 
reports satisfactory operations 
against the Germans on the Somme 
front. The text reads: " Operations 
continued to-day against enemy posi
tions west of Cambrai. Latest reports 
sliow they are developing satisfactor-,

1J. EDENSBELLS BANG;
LONDON, Nov. 23. 

The bells rang in London and the 
provinces to-day for the first time 
since the war began in cqlbimemora-

Dnckworth Street aid 
Rawlins’ Cross. HEYLE'S HARDWARE.

(Opp. Bowring Bros.)
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Importers Like It
Because it is attractive in ap
pearance, well milled, offered 
regularly and at competitive 
prices.

Bakers Prefer It
Because of its fine color, uni
form granulation, strength and 
durability.

i !

FRANKLIN’S AGENCIES, Ltd.,
St. John's.

Casual!
(R

At Eigh 
Not, 
Wouii 
Ljfeu 

Scol

reived Nov. 23, 1917,
General Hospital/ Rouen, 

id—Seriously II 
Left Side.
Clfarles Wat^h, Bamph,

SQUIRES, 
Colonial Secretary.

Closing of Poultry * 
Exhibition.

presentation of prizes.
The Poultry Exhibition was contin

ued yesterday, closing at nine o'clock 
last night when the presentation of

CAN GIVE IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
of the following Brand New Engines :

Two 8 H. P. Trask Stationary Engines.
One 3 H. P. Trask Stationary Engine.
Three 8 II. P. Trask Fisherman Marine Engines.
Oàe 4 fl P. Trask Fisherman Marine Engine.
Ohe 60 ft.#. Batten Marine Engine.

I
f - Have a large list of new and

rebuilt Engines for sale at spe
cial prices. If you are thinking 
of buying, send for particulars 
and prices on the size you need.

If your present engine is not 
satisfactory, or you want more 
power, exchange it for a new 
one. Liberal allowances made 
to apply on new engines, two or 
four cycle, any H. P.

For anything in the Engipe, 
Machinery or Motor Boat line 
write to

prizes took place. The Mount Cashel 
Orphans, accompanied by the guard
ians, and the volunteers now in train 
ing attended the Show during the 
afternoon and enjoyed it immensely. 
His Excellency the Administrator and 
Lady Horwood were met on arrival by 
President LeMessurier and other of
ficers of the Association. His Excel
lency, in a brief address congratu
lated the Association and the in
dividual members thereof on the 
splendid success of the Show. Presi
dent LeMessurier made a happy reply, 
thanking Sir William and Lady Hor
wood for the interest shown by them 
and their appreciation of the efforts of 
the Association, also expressing the 
gratitude of the Association to the 
donors of the large number of prizes, 
which were then presented as fol
lows :—

SPECIAL PRIZES.
Clock, presented by W. J. Higgins, 

M. H. A., for best R. I. Red Cockerel, 
won by W. R. Butler; Quilt, presented 
by S. Levitz, for display of Outport 
Birds, won by Mrs. J. D. Munn, Har
bor Grace; Elect. P. Spoons, present
ed by-------- , for Barr’d Rock Cocker
el. won by H. Pike; Umbrella, pre
sented by Hon. Frank Morris, for 
White Leghorn Cockerel, won by G. R. 
Williams; Fancy Vest, presented by

Sunday Services
C. of E. CATHEDRAL.— To-mor

row will be observed as Thanksgiv
ing Day, and the services will be as 

. follows: Holy Communion, 7, 8 and 
Gunshot 12.15; Matins and Sermon, 11. Preach- 

' er, the Rector; Evensong and sermon, 
6.30. Peracher, Rev. J. Brlnton. C M. 
B. Ç, In the Synod Building at 3; 
Junior Bible Class in the Choir Vestry? 
2.4ft; Sunday Sçhools, 2.45. ,

ST. THOMAS’S (Thanksgiving day) 
—Holy Communion, 8; Morning Pray
er and Stirm on, 11. Preacher, Rev. 
Canon Smart; Sunday Schools, 2.45; 
Children’s Service, ,3.30 ; Evening Mis 
sionary Service, 6.30.

8L Mary the Virgin, St. John’s West 
—Holy Communion on the first Sun
day in each month at noon ; every 
other Sunday at 8 a.m. OtheraServices 
at 11 a.m. and 6.30 p.m.

Saint Michael’s Mission Church— 
Holy Communion, 8 and 11; Evensong 
and Sermon, 6.30; Sunday Schools
2.45. The offerings both at the Cathe
dral and the Mission Church will be 
given to the Home and Foreign Mis
sion Fund.

Thursday next, (the eve of St. An
drew’s Day) will be observed as a day 
of Intercession on behalf of Missions 
throughout the world. Commencing 
with the Holy Communion at 7.15 a.m., 
continuous intercession will be ob
served during the day, ' concluding 
with Evensong at 5.30.

On. Friday Evening at 7-80, ^Jgÿlcial 
Service on behalf of Home ^Mtssions 
will be held ; the address."will be given 
by Rev. C. A. Moulton, and the, Mis
sionary boxes and collections made by 
the W.H.M'.A. will be brought in and 
presented.

Chlrst Church, Quid! Vldl — Holy 
Communion, second Sunday at 8 a.m. 
Evening Prayer, third Sunday in each 
month at 7 p.m. Every other Sunday 
at 3.30 p.m.

Virginia School Chapel — Evening 
Prayer every Sunday at 2.30 p.m. 
BROOKFIELD SCHOOL CHAPEL. 
Evensong—Every Sunday at 3 p.m. 
Sunday School.—Every Sunday at 

4 p.m..
ST. MATTHEW’S CHURCH, THE 

GOULDS.
Evensong—Every Sunday at 3 p.m 

ASYLUM FOR THE POOR.
Holy Communion—The first Sun

day In each month at 9 a.m.
Matins—Every Sunday at 9 a.m.

John Maunder, Esq., for White Wyan 
dotte, won by J. Duff; Picture, “Dairy 
Cows,” presented by S. Frelich, Esq., 
for Young Pekin. Drake, won by H. 
Macpherson; Picture, “Garden,” pre
sented -by S. Frélich, Esq., for Young 
Toulouse Gander, won, by R. Cowan; 
Picture, “Opera,” presented by U. S- 
Picture and Portrait Co., for White 
Rock Cockerel, won by Mrs. J. D. 
Munn ; Picture, “River Scene,” pre
sented by U. S. Picture and Portrait 
Co., for Young Toni Turkey’, won by*. 
Geo. Conway; Meat Mincer, presented 
by Kaleem Noah, for White Ufpington 
Cockerel, won by S. .White;. . Clock, 
presented by G. C. Kennedy, tor An
cona Pullet, won by W. R. Butler; 1 
Sack of Barley, presented by John j

METHODIST.
Gower Street—11 and 6.30, Rev. D. 

B. Hemmeon.
George Street—11, Rev. N. M. Guy; 

6.30, Rev. Warwick Kelloway.
Cochrane Street—11 and 6.30, Rev. 

Dr. Bond. ' . i ;
Wesley—11, Rev. W,- A. Wilkinson; 

6.36, Rev.'H. Royle. ' ,l;'

Congregational—11 and 0.30, 
W.-H. Thomas. E

Salvation Army dfd. 1 Citadel, New 
Gower St)—7 a.m., Kneedrlll; 11, 
Holiness Meeting; 3 p.m., Praise Meet 
Ing; 7 p.m- Great Salvation Meeting

ST. ANDREwfe * PRESBYTERIANi 
CHURCH.—Rev. Gordon Dickie, M.A.. 1 
Minister,’ Sunday services at 11 and 
6.30. ’Minister will preach at both 
services. Morning subject: “Getting | 
and giving;” In the evening the ser
vice will be of special interest for ! 
men.. The subject will be, “Man’s 
Greatest Mistake.” The Men’s Guild j

W. H. TRASK,
110 Water Street (2nd floor).

m.w.s.tf SVJohn’s.

| us caic&i LViiaUMte: 1116 MBITS UUÎ1C
King, for Campion Cockerel, won by i will meet at the close of the service 
Mrs. Rusch; Silver Cup, presented by. Strangers welcome.
James Mayo, for Buff Leghorns, won I ST* THOMAS’S. — For to-morrow 

, __. , v.. r, Thanksgiving Day, the services haveby T. Lynch ; Clock, presented by D. I been arranged to coincide A-ith the
Goss, for Brown Leghorns, won ; by J. . festival, and they Are expected to be 
King; Box of Biscuits, presented by | more than usually attractive and up- 
Mrs. Cotter, King’s Bridge, for Buff lifting. At 8 o’clock there will be a

THE EMERSON PIANO,
the much talked of Piano.

The CARPENTER ORGAN,
the much talked of Organ.

Come and see them, or send for Catalog.

CHARLES HUTTON,
Sole Agent Newfoundland.

Bl®l o| Bi®m®!®l®mm®i®i®&

SLATTERY>S 
Wholesale Dry Goods.

4,500 YARDS
AMERICAN 

COTTON TWEED.
The Patterns you are looking for. 
LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICE.

Estate W. A. SLATTERY.
’Phone 522. Duckworth Street. P.0. Box ?36.

Orpington Cockerel, won by W. R. 
Butler.

SILVER CUPS.
Awarded for the best display of the 

following breeds to be won for three 
years before becoming the property of 
the winner:—

Buff Orpingtons—Presented by Lady 
Davidson. Won by W. R. Butler, 1st 
year.

celebration of Holy Communion. The 
11 o’clock service will be one of 
Thanksgiving, and the preacher, Rev. 
Canon Smart, R.D., Rector of Heart’s 
Content. There is to be a Children's

] Service at 3.30 p.m., when the address 
will also be given by Canon Smart. At 
6.30 there will be a Thanksgiving Mis
sionary Service, with short addresses 
by Canon Smart, the Rector and Rev.

I C. A. Moulton. A cordial invitation is 
extended to all who care to attend the 
old parish church of St. Thomas’s at

Greatest number of 1st ’ prizes in ! any of to-morrow’s services, 
show—Pres, by Sir W. D. Reid. Won I COCHRANE ST. — The Rev. Dr.
. * | Bond will preach.-at both services inby W. R. Butl-r. 2nd year. Cochrane Street Methodist Centennial

White Plymouth Rocks—Pres, by church to-morrow. Subject for morn- 
H. W. LeMessurier. Won by J. G. | ing, “The Seed and Jhe Ground”; and
Cowan. 1st year.

White Orpingtons—Pres, by Hon. 
J. C. Crosbie. Won by Geo. R. Wil
liams. 1st year.

Rhode Island Reds—Pres, by Board 
of Agriculture. Won by S. Emberley. 
2nd year.

White Pekin Bucks—Pres, by Bow
ring Bros., Ltd. Won by H. Macpher
son. 3rd year.

Baffr’d Plymouth Rocks—Pres, by 
Heffner Milling Co. Won by John 
Duff. 3rd year.

For the best display in the class ' 
having the largest number of entries

for the evening, “The Lost Sheep I 
Fouçd.” Members/<ff the congregation | 
are urged to ba-Iiresent. Visitors al
ways welcome. Come and bring a I 
friend with you.

WESLEY.—At 10 a.m. on Sunday a 
large united Society Class Meeting 
will be held in the main school room, 
conducted by the pastor. At 11 a.m. 
Rev. W. A. Wilkinson will preach. 
The school session will be held at 
2.30’p.m,, when the Primary and Main 
Schools and the Adult Bible Class will 
hold their sessions. Interesting and 
helpful is the hour spent in Sunday 
School. The evening service opens at 
6.30. The pastor will preach. Subject: 
“The true growth of the Kingdom of 
God.” The serviced of the day will be

Oil Heaters !
HAVE YOU SECURED ONE ?

This little engine of com
fort is obtainable now at a 
LOW PRICE compared 
with other household arti
cles, but perhaps some pat
riotic vulture will swoop 
down on the market and 
make a corner, then up goes 
the price.

Buy one now and get 
ahead of the speculator.

ai®i®(®i

A New Thrill 
For Blase Motorists

ni

Driving a Willys-Knight is a greater en
joyment Ilian the novelty of your first motor 
car.

It registers an altogether new and differ
ent motoring experience.

While many engines perform well when 
new, the Willys-Knight retains its maximum 
«fiipfiqncy, in fget grows : better with use, •

Gan you conceive of, a, greater boon? It 
,$x4la|6ii>hÿ'ihe passive*' tofcranee' of many 
motorists has been changed into activa cn- 

; t^njiapg|i by the Willys-Knight.,

One veteran motorist says his car glides 
as smoothly and evenly as though there 
were a vacuum in front of the radiator in
stead of the powerful and faithful Willys- 
Knight engine hack of it.

Begin now to enjoy the engine advan
tages obtainable from this engine that 
makes beneficial lisp of carbon; that thrives 
on carbon ; that for t housands of miles 
grows stronger, and more flexible through 
carbon ; that, never needs carbon cleaning . 
and valve grinding io “set it up.”

Come in and see us abort it.

Brief Specifications.
Eight cylinder Knight type engine. French Blue Body,
_ . ............. , 126 inch wheelbase. .Electric starting and lighting system. :;4 x 4 incll tircs> nun-slud in rear.
Power Tire Pump. ' Motometer.

. Wire or Artillery Type Wheels.Cantilever Springs in rear. .................
Full flotaing rear axle. Windshield Wiper.

Spiral Bevel Gear Drive.

m
1

T. A. Macnab &
Mil CLUB BUILDING. Overland Dislrihuiors. NT. JOHN’S, NFLD.

Model 86

®l®@®
£|®|o |0 |OjO |y

in the Show for Rhode Island Reds— ' helpful, and all who are free to at 
Pres. By the Poultry Association— ’ tend are cordially invited.
Won by S. Emberley. 1st year. I GEORGE ST. A.B.C.— The service

White Leghorns-Pres. by Vice- ' ^“^Y.at„t„er^oon.W.i!l be °fa.spcc"

Milady’s Boudoir.

________-_____ ..... uu oi U 0(ICV-
_ , , ,/ ~ lal Interest, as the speaker will be thePresident Perde Johnson. Won by rcv jj Royle, who will take as his
Geo. Jt. Williams. 1st year. | subject, “Notable Converts of the

White Wyandottes—Pres, by R. B. « War.” A solo will be rendered by a
Tnh Won hv John Duff 2nd year member of the Class who is heme on Job. Won by John Duff. 2nd year , turlough and speoial hymn8 wlli be

Secretary Calver then auctioned for sung Members aye asked to attend
In large numbers, and visitors, especi
ally Volunteers, will receive a hearty 
welcome. Service starts at 2.30 in the 
yotiing men’s room, entrance by 

, Buchanan Street.
| ADVENTIST.—Subject; “The Seven 
Churches.” All welcome. Evangelist 
D. J. C. Barrett.

I NO. 1 CITADEL (New Gower St.) 
—7, Prayer meeting; leader, Adjt. 
Harding. 11, Holiness meeting; lead
er, Colonel Otway. 3, Praise meeting; 
leader, Colonel Otway. 7, Salvation 
meeting ; leader, Colonel Otway. 7, 
Overflow meeting in the old build
ing on Springdale Street, near No. 1 
Citadel; leaders, Staff Capt. and Mrs. 
Tumner. Mrs. Otway will accompany 
the Colonel at the above appointments.

the benefit of the W. P. A. Fund a 
quantity of vegetables donated by Mr. 
J. King, of Klondyke Farm, and Mr. 
L. Anthony, of Upper Gullies.

HI Had Eczema,
I’d simply wash it away with that 

soothing liquid D. D. D. Prescription. 
The very first drops instantly stop 
that awful itch. D. D. D. relieves and 
cures all kinds of skin troubles and 
cleansing away the impurities as no
thing else can.

It you have any form of skin dis
tress, get a bottle of D. D. D. Prescrip-Hati In -l"” ' CJ—U ---'

iûvçrtise in The* Evening Teltgi an !

» -------- — ' V. J TTUC1C,

commended by T. McMurdo & Co, A * 
W. Kennedy, M. Connors,
O’Mara.

tion to-day. Sold Everywhere. Re- ' Ifi-wiv —_i,„ . .-------- Kindly make your appoint, , aa.a.us/ XUttKC J'UUL itppullll-
Peter ments as early as possible and 

. help avoid our usual Xmas rush.
....................... .............1 J. C. PARSONS, Bank of Mon-
SiaarJ’e Liniment Cures Distemper, treal Building.—nov!7,tf

THE NERVES.
If our women built up their bodies 

by out of door exercise and, at the 
same time cared for delicate com
plexions and fine hair, they would be 
the most beautiful women in the 
world.

There is only one. thing to prevent 
this ambition and that is the Ameri
can woman’s nerves. You may be
lieve, because the French woman is 
quick and slim, that she, too, is a 
bundle of nerves, but it is not so. She 
is temperamental and her etnotions 

lare near the surface but her nerves | 
have rest because she néver -worries 
from one day to the next.

The American woman does a host of 
nerve racking things to mar her beau
ty. I know a woman who is free 
every hour of the week, and yet she 
will shop on Saturday when the men
tal tension of a crowded store is at 
itb height. Buying goods and waiting 
for change in such an atmosphere 
brings a pucker to the brow, and 
wrinkles about the mouth that never 
■would appear if she shopped on Mon
day morning at nine o'clock. We

Americans never rest, for we fill our 
| spare moments in reading exciting 
fiction, watching intense dramas or 
playing bridge as if our lives depended 
on it.

You must learn to control your 
mind when there -is real need of 
physical strength, for worry only too 
quickly leaves its stamp on the fea
tures. If you have missed a train 
don't pace the platform and search 
the face of the clock every moment. ' 
This mental hurry will not increase 
the steam pressure in the engine car
rying the next traip.

Do your best to cultivate repose and 
yon will cbnquer our National weak
ness. Follow the English habit of 
taking cross country walks in the open 
air and study the French woman’s

rîlîrDAaKCH remedy

THERAP3GN ;No. 2
AAJteS BLOtlD PRISON, BAL LEGS. SKIN ERUPTIONS.

THERAPION No. 3
’SSSSZKM
L-22TAMP A CBRKSS KNVF.Ï., >OK ------------------
rare book to i,r. lkclbru mm,.-o.

clever manoeuvres to imorove her na
tural looks. The combination of 
these should give you real claims to 
that elusive quality known as beauty.

A Faithful Servant.
READY TO WORK NIGHT OB DAY. 
— Gas is your ever'ready helper right 
In your home—no begging for deliv
ery, HO délaya in getting It' One gets 
so used to it that one is apt to for
get how helpful It is. Take a litüe 
trouble. Study its uses: get to under
stand. how to obtain every particle of 
help you can from it.

Remember that for Light, peat or 
Cooking it has no equal. It You have 
any little difficulties with it. bring 
them to the Gas Office. Our advice 
and help will be most readti’j given.

St. John’s Gas Light Co.
sept6.it

“/ wn. î.r.k.i.pKi; IMKi>."o. I A CURE 1 
”*.?.f:?sJUCKV!n' Hampstead. London.! FOR YOU I 
T.VNEWORAGES(TAP-SLBSS).OEMO.  —   

five

THE RAPID N-aika»-.. i
SBR THAT TRAiiF ftsurn u’-mi> THVp i (MON 1 IS fUl I^wl r.KNUl-.K PAPKE** j* rhe. AFfosi. j

Indian pudding is made with — 
cups scalded milk, one-third cup India 
meal, half cup molasses, one tea
spoon salt and one teaspoon ginger.

irSrji fro® Conaun
eonld have been *a| 

nmoa sense preventiq 
i used in the first stage. 

yum » Sufferer from . 
ghltis, Catarrh, Pleurisy, 
Lung*, Cough and Cold 
easts leading up to Cousant] 
Tuberculosis, YOU ARB Inti 
I» Dr. Strandgard’s T.B. Me 
(Write for Testimonials and Bl
»B, STRAND BARD'8 MEDICINE 
• se»-S6a Tons* street, Toronq

Representatives, 
Post Office Box 1131,

St. John’s. Newfot

Lumbermen’s Spoi 
in Scot!

\r v ’ -

| Newfoundlanders Among thi^ 
Winners.

The most notable event of 
I week was the Lumberman’s |
! which took place at Stanley, 

urday,- Oct. 20th. It was un| 
auspices of the Stanley War 
Funds Committee, whose fund 
augmented by some $300. Tl< 
sion was observed by us as 
holiday, and quite a number I 
men went thither by rail.

Many notables from varioul 
of Scotland were present to 
the unique aquatic and other ■ 
put on by members of the Cl 
and Newfoundland Forestry < j 
ies. Amongst them were till 
and Duchess of Atholl, Colei 
Mrs. Fothringham, of Murthli 
tie; Madame Tempest, Comil 
of Dalguise V. A. D. AuxiliaJ 
pital, Wm. Cox, Managing Dir| 
Highland Railway; Sir J. S. 
timber controller for Scottisl 
trict; Lady Maxwell, Sir Jose 
erbrldge, Lt. and Mrs. Herbert! 
bridge and Mrs. Campbell.

A band from the Scotch Hoi 
in attendance, and rendered j 
very interesting overtures dull 
afternoon. The event was unj 
direction of Capt. McLaren, 
commanding Canadian ll 
Corps, and Lt. H. Cole, of tl| 
Fdrestry Companies. The D l 
Àtholl, Sir J. S. Maxwell. Maj j 
guson (pf Canadian Corps), aJ 
jor Stfllivan were judges of t! | 
ous nçntests.

Be it said to the credit of 
of war team, they maintained 
putation gained on September 
being the champion team of 
trict. The Canadian team, 
of big husky chaps from till 
ern Provinces, one of them 
over 15 stone, boasted of w 
were going to do. Yet our lai 
clean walk over with them ev« 
When our team got up againstf 
of Scotchmen, selected from 
radius of forty miles, the tussl| 
long and furious. In the fin 

I they were thirty-three minuted 
| rope, struggling with miglj 
| main, while the excited spj 
j kept vociferously cheering o\| 
Eventually our team got the 

1 Scots across the line, both si ll 
[ ihg scored a point; and thus tlj 
j of sixty shillings was equally 
| amongst them.

Our tug of war team consij 
| Lt. K. Goodyear (a jolly g< 4 
of anchor man), Sergt. E. 

j Corporal J. A. Campbell, L. <1

BAKER’:
ISPUl

; Purity in cocoa 
scrupulously cle| 
tifically blendec 
with the excess 
to an extremely | 
mechanical pro<j 
U$ed, the finish^ 
added mineral

SBR THAT THAUK ma*»kiTT> WnRj» 
**IT ï08"T. STAMP AFhlXfcD TO ,

fweier — haviïw. MINARDI 1 INIMKAT CUBES DIS*
TEMPER.
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murti unrw*W-■#. Langdtm-,—Privates • -E. Holt, -C; -HmHwr-nas WtWg bw-Wbb «when cn
King, J. Olfred and H. Stockley.

There werj- a number of entries for 
the' log sawing and log chopping con
tests, which displayed the marvellous 
skill and rd^lfllty with Which thé 
lumbermen use the axe and the saw.
The prize for sawing wfent to the 
Canadians, but t$ie chopping pride was 
donated Sergt. Ball.

The log race on the pond was an in
teresting event, two Canadians and 
two Newfoundlanders entering there
for. Each man occupied a single log, 
and their object was for each man to 
propel a log with a pike pole frdm one 
end of the pond to the other, the per
son doing it in the quickest time was 
to receive a prize of £1. This honoiir 
fell to Sergt. W, Beaton of Ours.

The log rolling exhibition, which 
took place in the water, was an in
tensely exciting sport, the Canadians 
acquiting themselves creditably, 
which elicited rounds of applause from 
the large gathering. Some remarit- 

# able feats of skill, daring and agility
HI Scotland. werê performed by these lumberjacks, 

w,ho appeared to be as much at home 
Among the Prize on a whirling, twirling single lpg as 

Capt. Kean would be on the good ship

Feprulrv bJore itis all doj^* jyui 
WTOthe mills each cutting 500,000 A. 
per month, sawing operations would 

iext June.
gvery year from Consumption, 

ipninni eonld lave been saved II 
Pir common sense prevention ltd 

:Leen need in the first stage. If TOC 
gnH a Sufferer from Asthma, Bron- 
tidtis, Catarrh, rieur lay, Weak 
jjtagi, Cough and Cold*—all Die- 
wr leading up to Consumption— 
Tnberculosis, YOU ABB interested 
I, Dr. Strandgard’s T. B. Medicine, 
Write for Testimonials and Booklet 
pB, BIBAHDOABD’S KBDHUHH OO,

not be completed before 
So you see there io,ev$r:

ik of ttoimie ft
part of Scotland. 

Tours r“respectfully!
A. BAkRgTT, 

id* Forestry Companb

Gthef fôôd£ may come and goV but children 
always welcome that new hatch'of, bÿead. It is
indeed the Stuff of life” upon which they lean.

In spite of tbe world war and the 
food situation-, lusty appetites of de- 
veloping little folks must be satisfied

0 263-265 Yons. Btwt. Toronto.

Our Volthe BRITISH NORTH
AMERICAN AGENCIES 

Representatives,
Post Office Box il31,

St. John’s. Newfoundland

and thefo bodies thoroughly nour
ished. Whén buying flour remem
ber that, high nutrition quality is 
the best.economy.

Five pounds of flour, when costing 
about as much as one pound c)f meat, 
supply nearly four times the brain and 
brawn building elements, and eight ti'ni'es 
as much energy as the beef. So declares 
Ptofessor Snyder, of the University of 
Minnesota, a great food authority.

Because it is made from the best select- 
edWcstêm Canadian wheat, famous for its 
high Ttourishing power, mothers demand

Watch Case.
The much adjourned case In which 

Mr. M. Galway, cooper, had W. & R. 
Eqglteh, watchmakers, sued for his 
witch or the value thereof, concluded 
yesterday when Judge Morris gave, 
judgment for the plaintiff in the sum 
of $20 and costs, togèther with the 
brief fees of fHâintiff’s " lawyer. Mr.' 
R. T. McGrath acted for the plaintiff 
and Mr. T. Hailey for defendants. ''•'H'**I

‘‘f/'SrKilled in Action

West Flourand Crawford’s, Hr. Grace, received 
an official notification of the death 
of his son, Pte. W. A. Chafe, signaller 
with the 24th Canadian Battalion, who 
was killed in action on Nov. 6th. The 
news of the young soldier’s passing 
will be learned with deep regret by 
friends of the family, as he was well 

To the aor-

says his car glides 
iy as though there 
t of tlie radiator iu- 
and faithful Willys- liked and widely known, 

rowing relatives the Telegram offers 
sympathy.tile engine ad van- 

t this engine that 
earhon ; that t it rives 
thousands of miles 
ore flexible through 
(is carbon cleaning 
'set it tinji.

Girls! Draw A Moist 
Cloth Through Bair 

Double Hs Beauty
Try this! Hair gets thick, glossy, 

wavy and beautiful 
at once.

Immediate?—Yes! Certain?—that’s 
the Joy of it. Your hair becomes 
light, wavy, fluffy, abundant and ap
pears as soft, lustrous and beautiful 
as a young girl’s after a Danderine

-moisten

guson (of Canadian Corps), ana ma- ; uu. o iu ^
jor Sullivan were judges of the vari- | remove the dead “bodies," 
ous contests. ! their thdusâi^s strewed $h

Be it said to the credit of our tug ; But now they have again",', 
of war team, they maintained the re- ! engagement Every day 
potation gained on September 1st as rages long and furious, an 
being the champion team of the dis- ' «de thé Camp ts astir with 
bid. The Canadian team, made up | the thousands of giants t 
of big husky chaps from the West- I axes and saws- 
cm Provinces, one of them weighing ! The construction of our 
over 15 stone, boasted of what they has been improved upon 
were going to do. Yet our lads had a dition of an inclined 1 ' ! 
clean walk over with them every time. | lower Crid, and the const 
When our team got up against a team ; another chute which leads 
of Scotchmen, selected from within a : the main in the shape of a 
radius of forty miles, the tussle waged This was done in order to 
long and furious. In the final heat speed of the logs, which g 
they were thirty-three minutes on the ing down the long chute 
rope, struggling with might and ning rapidity. Now they 
main, while the excited spectators halt at the top of the incl 
lent vociferously cheering our men. and, reversing into the sti

WM.Fill» Your Bookshelves
at No Extra Expense

Kb tome rah have too many bonis by famous authors. Users of Campbell's 
lour ai:ay build up their libraries by èftVirig thé colored library card found in every 
arret, half-bar ret or sac - When the required number of cards has been collected 
on stud them to us and receive promptly your choice of books. List includes 

1 Ve 01 !c Milter’s Household Book." with its fOOt) recipes and a Medical Depart
ment. J'ar full directions and list df books, see library cards. Try our fldur and

hair cleanse. Just try this- 
a cloth with a little Danderine and 
carefully draw it through your hair, 
taking one small strand at a time. 
This will cleanse the hair of dust, 
dirt or excessive oil, and in just a few 
moments you have doubled the beauty 
of your hair. A delightful surprise 
awaits those whose hair has been 
neglected or is scraggy, faded, dry, 
brittle or thin. Besides beautifying 
the hair, Danderine dissolves every 
particle of dandruff ; clenases, puri
fies and invigorates the scalp, for-

The Campbell Flour Mills Co., Limited, West Toronto, Ontarioikid in r

Dealers can procure Campbell's Flours from

FR1NG BROS., LTD., St. John’s, Nfld
Wholesale Distributors for Newfoundland.

JOHN’S, NFLD,

THERam-Dom Reèls LONDON DIRECTORY
Model86 THE CABARET.

The cabaret is a playground for 
married men who have left home in 
order to avoid being talked to death. 
It is also frequented by large quan
tities of married men who could stay 
away from home tor nine months at a 
time without being missed by any
body except the booze solicitor.

The cabaret is a neat French de-

of anchor man), Sergt. E. Moore, j 
Corporal J. A. Campbell, L. Corporal •

scenery, but will be made so mellow 
by the music that he will- throw 75 
cents or a dolar away with the utmost 
unconcern. This is one reason why 
no married man should be allowed to 
visit our large cities without being ac
companied by a square-jawed wife 
with high ideals and brawny muscles.

The cabaret consists of a large 
room full of smoke, three-legged 
tables and crimes against the laws qf 
vocal music. It also usually contains 
a number of perfect ladies who 
smoke cigarettes and drink every1- 
thing in the laboratory, thus proving 
conclusively the accuracy of the Dar
winian theory. Il is a great shock to 
an unsophisticated country patron, to 
enter a cabaret for the first time and 
see somebody’s wife or sister by 
daughter dragging at a cigarette and 
trying to look like à woman. Man is 
cpn constituted that he reserves the 
right to smoke all of the cigarettes 
manufactured, without being put out 
of the church, and insists that woman 
shell confine her dissipation to chew
ing gum and setting bread.

The cabaret is a -good illustration 
of freedom as exemplified in our laws 
and customs. Sometimes people who 
have visited a cabaret1 and reunited 
home sober are" inclined to thinijLe 
have too much freedom in this coun
try. There is a well-defined suspicion 
that we are overdoing the freedom

RNJF. Co. Makes
Improvements,

Our unusual success in the 
production of Children’s Por
traits has been very favourably 
coitimented on. Come in and see 
thèpi. J. C. PARSONS, Bank of 
Montreal Building.—nov!7,tf

IS PURE Sir W. D. Reid, since his return to 
the city recently, has been actively 
engaged conducting a personal in
spection of the company’s headquar
ters. Every department And branch 
oT the service is getting “cleaned out" 
and some new innovations and chan
ges are being made by the President 
with a view to improvement. We un
derstand it is the intention of Sir W. 
D. Reid to have all freight cars paint
ed in a pretty grey and lettered in 
keeping with that colour. The new 
colour, no doubt, will be a decided im
provement on the old style of red.

Purity in cocoa means carefully selected, 
scrupulously cleaned côcdà beans, scien
tifically blended-, skilfully toasted, and 
with the excess of fat removed, reduced 
to an extremely fine powder by a strictly 
mechanical process, no chemicals being 
used, the finished product containing no 

added mineral matter.

ïbttr Boys and Girls,
Charming pinafores of colored lin

ens dr of white, embroidered in col
ors, make pleasant work for those 
who plan ahaead for Christmas gifts 
for little friends. The stamped pat
terns are really attractive and fluffy 
kittens, a procession of ducks or floral 
designs, are all appropriate and amus
ing, both to donor and reipient.

Frocks for wee girls, made of bar- 
rpd or plain lawn, stamped for em- 
briodery and already triade up and 
hemmed, cost very little and would be 
much appreciated.

Linens and ohambries cost more, 
i bqt any of these are a boon to a moth

er who likes to add thé scallops and 
fancy touches but is not clever in cut
ting out and putting together the 
dress itself.

manoeuvres to imDrove he.r un
locks. The combination of 
liould give you real claims to 
tsivc quality known as beauty.

Faithful Servant,
t TO WORK NIGHT OR DAY. 
!.ï your ever ready helper right 
i home—no begging for deliv- 
delays in getting It.

The London DireetoÿWant Conscription 
in Softie Form Made so toeliow by the music thht 

lie will throw 75 cents or a dollar 
away with the utmost unconcern.
vice" for preventing the rural patron 
from leaving town with money on hie 
person. There Is something about the 
atmosphere, as well as the fauna and 
flora, of the average cabaret * which 
makes a prodigal son out of the vll-

some

One gets 
I to It that one is apt to for- 
v helpful it is. Take a little 

Study its uses: get to undor- 
‘W to obtain every particle of 

It can from it.

AND if HAS Abchnrch Lue, Load en, E.C.
We learn from passengers who ar

rived from Harbor Grace yesterday 
that the Grand Jury of the Second 
City, in their presentation, made a 
strong recommendation in favdur of 
the Introduction of some measure of 
conscription, as they believe the pres
ent Voluntary system a failure.

WAITED — Tailoress, 
Gir^ who can sew well and a 
to hélp at coals. Good opporl 
nity to leartt. Apply SPURREj 

Water Street.

A DELICIOUS FLAVOR

Trade-mark on every genuine package 

Booklet of choice recipes sent free
lage Croesus. Every few days

CttBLERS MEET.—The first meet
ing of the Red, White, Blue and Green 
divisions of the St. John’s Curling As
sociation was held last night and the 
following captains for the coming sea
son were elected-,, viz. : Red, John S. 
Munn; White, Hon. J. Harvey ; Blue, 
Major Montgomery ; Green, Capt. W.

< H. Rennie.

Made only by

ihn’s Gas Light Co l & CO. LimitedWALTERBA
i .Mdritrtàl, Can. Dorchester, fylaas

l pudding is made with five 
lded milk, one-third cup India 
|!f cup molasses, one tc-a- 
It and one teaspoon ginger.
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itist amved :

in Twpéds, Serges, Vicing

$2.40 to $ï
Meltons, etc.

75.

Ladies’ and :en’s

Hat Shapes.
FANCY COLLARS, VEIUJifej»

ARM BANDS. X'
' ^

iav-t

Limited
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W. J. HERDER, - - - Proprietor 
H. A. WINTER, B.À., - - Editor

SATURDAY, 24, 1917.
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. mi im.H’ j bic.l a'i-.ss:
Haw: long is the «orry 
farce to hold the Russian 
stage? Happily, it shows 
signs of playing itself 

out already. Once Germany 'hsff' 
openly grasped the hand of the pup
pets she has elevated 'to a transdent 
supremacy and who call thmnselves 
the Government, It should be the end 
of them. Even Russia could hardly 
swallow that alliance. It'is only the 
simple gullibility of her masses that1 
has permitted matters to go as ‘far 
as they have, an unsophistication, ,i£ 
there is such a weird, to which there 
seems no limit If the Russians had 
the ability merely to recognise a 
transparent hypocrite, it would be 
easier to calculate the end of the war. 
It is more than likely, for instance, 
that Lenine’s protestation that he 
wants no separate peace with Ger
many is believed by the simple souls 
that have allowed him to get control 
of their destinies. In fact, ot course, 
there is nothing that he more desires. 
It is the one thing be seeks to accom
plish, the one thing he was engaged 
by Germany to accomplish. Doubtless 
he will accomplish it. Russia will 
make a separate peace with Germany 
—on paper. That is to say, Lenlne 
and Trotsky will make peace with 
her. Whereupon, it is to be expected 
and hoped, Russia will at last riie up* 
and tear the precious pair in pieces.

the reserve power in men of the Çeu-

ridlculed by many critics, who point 
to the undiminished, forces which Ger- 
mauÿ continues to pour into every 
necessary quarter. The criticism i# 
npt. just, It is like maintaining that 
a reservoir of water continues full be.- 
cause the stream from its 
pipes shows no. sign of slackening, 
which it is obvious that it will, not do- 
until the; reserrior Is nearly empty. 
The figure is not exact, for the ques
tion ofsupply is a relative one: the 
critics of statisticians forget that by 
Russia’s defection Germany has add
ed, in effect, something between a 
million and two million men to her 
reserves. Should Russia come back, 
that addition would be wiped off in 
proportion to the extent of Russia's 
recovery. If she came back to the 
strength of her offensive in the èarljr 
summer of 1916, we are confident the 
war would be over in a very few months 
The proper criterion, subject to this 
consideration, is the reservior of 
which we speak, and of that the Allies 
have accurate enough knowledge 
Germany, has put in the field many pf. 
thé class of 1920. In that she lsjpAre. 
than a year- ahead pf^,,France, thie 
most’ - exhausted''6t; the Allies.’ Thé
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mun

(Before Judge Morris.) 

Two boys, aged 15 and 17,Limited

Dry fçet are essential to good health. A pair of Rubbers 
such as we advertise will keep them dry for "you. Wë tarry 
several different brands, including thé ever popular

re
spectively, was summoned by Con
stable Whelan for driving horses andi 
coal carts. They are not allowed id 
drive under 18 years of age, although 
earning an honest livelihood. Lq view 
of the demhnd for young men At 18, 
Just now, however, it will be difficult 

several to-get1 persons at that age toi drivé 
teams, Constable Whelan’ notwitb; 
standing. Âs the law as it stands 
was brokeh, the Judge imposed a 
minimum fine of $4., The man who 
employed the lads was also summon
ed by Whelan. The defendant did 
not appear arid a warrant was or
dered to be issued for his arrest.

Pure Food Inspector O’Brien had a 
West End manufacturer summoned 
for obstructing him in the perform- 
yce of his duties. Thé defendant 
was fined $10 and costs.

Three volunteers were charged by 
Constable Whelan with loose and dis-; 
orderly conduct. The hearing of the 
case was postponed at 1 p.m. 
this afternoon.

a’rgthtieh.t IS' eloquent j apd unanswer
able. The thifming of her defences 
before Cambrai is, as the News states, 
but jin instance of. the process that- is 
going on everywhere. It 1s' that that 
makes the Italian campaign so im
portant - And encouriages optimism 
bit pur'’, side. Short of complete vic
tory there, Germany has more than 
failed : she has opened a couple of 
large pipes from her reservoir which 
did not exist before. Those who have 
predicted that the war would end in a 
stalemate (an impossible metaphor, 
y the way, as any chess-player 
nows) have made the most absurd of 
$L errors. When Germany’s reserves 

give out she will collapsè with 
terftyle suddenness. It is the very 
magnitude of the war, which has pro--.; 
tectetf, it So long, -that entres (ta 
abrupiymdW. • Jr[ v>1I

Tjr.w? ctzi J
-JL«« -a >mnare the Fads.
.,,». . ,
and read them, if you do 

the knowledge will be

Perhaps the,„aio8t jpj£J}y„&Rd, .hope-. w0|~ry.the W0I]id at.all\
ful summary of the situation is that 
made by the Russian Ambassador to 
France, who sees hope in the rapid 
disintegration of northern Russia and 
the increasing concentration of troops 
in the south. Such a process, carried 
far enough, would work Russia’s sal
vation in the only way possible, by 
force of arms. The Bolsheviki have 
not yet won the army—far from it 
The courageous action of General 
Dukhonin is one proof of it. They 
are, in truth-, in possession of power 
which they had not the brains to 
know how to use. Kaledines, the Cos

sack leader, again comes to the fore: 
he may soon be the first man In Rus
sia. The country's whole reliance 
would seem to be placed in one or all 
of the K triumvirate, Kaledines, Korn- 
•Ppff and Kerensky. The excesses of 
the' new “Govecunjuent” and their open 
negotiations- w.ttb- Germany may • in 
the end tirtve all '(he parties repre
sented by these leaders into the alii-' 
auçe an*. cohesion they were unable 
to effect spontaneously, s---;
j- Tjie complete silence of 'the Allied 

Governments and their evident agïee- 
ment not -t* interfere In the Russian 
situation is a little puzzling. Probab- 
,ly tiyey consider, that > such interfer
ence.,-would be harmful at-- present, 
tenditig 'to dr*W the RoUheviki right 
'i^to'.the arn}jC;<if 'tiqtriiany at a «trié 
when they possess ?the maximum 
power and influence they are ever 
llkétÿ'to possess, 'rind that they can be 
better left.to work-their owti undoing.
•If it did not contain so ma^iy ^ragiç 
possibilities, the programme .. which 
Trotsky 'outillé# (b 'h 1 correspondent 
in to-day’s messages would fié enjriy- 
ably humorous. He will overreach 
himself yet and be sorry he laid such 
emphasis on certain parts of it The 
whole utopian scheme clearly rests 
on the assumption that the peoples 
of all the belligerents will grasp at 
the opportunity and force their gov-- 
ernments to make peace. When, there
fore, the proletariat of all the other 
Allies have said emphatically that 
they will have no peace at this time;
And when Ralser-rldden Germany, ‘costs nothing extra. Anyone buying 
when it comes to the point, shows jnt * Hudson can have the same Geared

ireNews
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Freezone Corn Remedy has gained 
a tremendous reputation in Canada 
and the United States during the few 
months it has been prominently be- 
fpre the public, and this fact seems to 
prové the? truth of what is. claimed fop 
It-'--that after, using Freezone once or 
.twice you can lift the corn or callous 
out with the finger. Price 40c. a pkg.

Orchard White, the principal in
gredient in a massage complexion 
cream, which is having a remarkable 
vogue on the American continent, and 
which has often been asked for in 
SL John's lately. Is now to be had 
from us. The results given by this 
new cream are said to be most satis^ 
factory.

Reid’s Boats.
‘^e-Argyl'e dot

H^jîrylThiwn qri'tijé 21'st.

not need a
helpful t®1 y*u .o-tutti™

The Super-àix 1ms -Ron 
while records. In a fiu 
fought contest^ against - 611?' types, Ht 
proVed itself stipriemeJ ;-A|f
in In our final jjprfectibn the Super>- 
Slx Invention: increased its efficiency 
by 80 pefi ceht/“,ie ■ ; -«t|« i

The Supfet’-tilx has made the Hud
son the larges# ^selling 1 front rank 
Car-in-the World,- it outsells any Cat 
with a price above $1,100. - 

. . lt,hM-bpAlieri'.jsyqry.Car at any price 
for Track Speed. Acceleration, 24 
■hour Non’ stop run, Hlll'Mfc'$rtbirig 
Contests, Transcontinental Contests, 
New York to San Francisco and re
turn. This run would equal the wear 
given a Car in St Johnls for five 
years.

All these records prove the Hud 
son’s worth and endurance, all re
cords were made by Stodk Cars, all 
having the regular Engine and Chas
sis, Speed and Hill climbing Cars had 
the Gear Ratio only chamged. This

plainly she cannot consider a peace 
which involves recognition of any 
proletariat at all, Lénine, Trotsky & 
Co. will find themselves In an embar
rassing position. We only hope that 
long before they can do so themselves 
and* their schemes will have ceased to

The only importance, but a very 
great one, to the Allies of. . events In 
Russia lies in their bearing upon the-’ 
potentiality of that country as a mili
tary factor, and, in that respect again 
in its effect upon the one great ques
tion of the war, the enemy’s man 
power. A truly offensive Russia 
seems too much to hope for, even to 
the end of the war, but it is not too 
much to hope that she will recover 
herself far enough to hold a large 
German army fast to her battletront, 
That would be much for the Allies to- 
be thankful for.' The Issue of the war
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CERTAIN-TEED
........................... ................. " ^ - :

PAINTS and 
ROOFINGS

Guaranteed the best obtainable

az

M. BARR, Agt.
|U | J | J | j |o | J j J |o |u (O Jo Jo Jo JO Jo J o Jo Jo

Car as riiade these famous: ppcorfis 
without -extra cost.

The Hudson Super-Six ^ the largest 
selling 6 Cylinder -Car in, the.. erorld. 
Seven passenger car $2,500 duty paid, 
delivered in St. Johp’s. .This price 
wUl apply for a. few tdays only, as 
over 60 Car builders have increased 
then- price rw to four hundred dol 
lars. The Hudson Co. briye-gent out 
notice of An early advance, when the 
price delivered in St. John's will be 
around $3,000.—advt.ll.

This Evening’s.
Performance.

,We remind our readers again of the 
play to-night at . the Casino Theatre, 
by attending which they will help 
along the W.P.A. .fund and take the 
last chance of seeing the.,, Jtglented. 
company. We hope the reminder Is 
top late through, there being no tickets 
left, if there are any spçh, fhéy- By’th#'wg 
Should be gone before tami^||l,Gp 4---—---11 
and see "Paid In Full,” dnjby -your
selves and give a hand to the boys at 
the fropt... . i ''$$$■£. J?

mmN. LW. A. k'iSi.
. Auhi-.nf. 

.vVe,;v Ât" fhç rppllar weekly meeting of. 
the Industrial Workers’ Association 
last night, the Co-operate: Committe'e 
were authorized to go ahead with 
their work. The Executive Commit
tee was given permission to prepare 
petition forms asking for labor legis
lation such as the eight hour day, etc., 
which they request to bC hut in force 
at the next session of the Legislature. 
Considerable discussion for and 
against the movement took place in 
which some interesting r speeches 
were made.■ a- c n >!,j, ,

ot repotted Since leav- 
own on the

j. .tv Mii.e left Guilder Bay At 7 a.in. 
ÿéy&dfo' inward. 'n ; ! ^ . '‘ ;'

; The Dundee?, inot j-eportéri’‘ since 
l^ealeyvllle op the 28nfi- ' "

The EthiO' -left Por^riux Gholx at 41 
a.m., yesterday,,u | "”,l ;

TJie_GJencoe arrived i at Port atix

"tt l.BG
'(:-• .'I

Thp Home left S.W. A* 
in. yâü&raaÿ?' éutwàrd.

14 rjtfi£ Wrefi kW-Hlih-few atjj.^ 

yesterday, outward. ;
1 1 The' Di’artl lfeti Fortune HV. y
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Ladies’ Low Cut Rubbers, 
50c.. 80c., $100, $1.15.

Ladies’ Sform Rubbers, 
70c., 85c., $100, $1.15.

ALESVi 
1 GOODYEAR [j 

OÿOEça

%r-

fants’ Childs’, Misses’, Boys’ and Youths’ Rubbers at
LOW PRICES.

MEN’S IN A VARIETY OF STYLES.

Bear Brand Blizzard Storm,

Men’s Low Cut Rubbers, $1.30 Storm Rubbers, brown 
sole and heel, heavy rolled edge, $1.60 Men’s Storm 
Rubbers, $1.15, $130, $1.5). Heav> Red Soled Storm

Rubbers, $2.30.
A full line LONG RUBBERS. The best on the market.
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Mifitiquiy n
When yon want 1 Sausage», 

why—jgèt ELLIS’: they’re the
- yoosi'-v# -ÎT t-IImi.i > ;.L
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iHuiQPatriotic Sale.
■ ->ri ■■

. The Grand Pantry Sale held by trie 
Wanderer’s Sewing Class in the Pres
byterian Hall, yesterday afternoon, 
was largely attended and proved an 
unqualified success. The proceeds 
are to be devoted towards a Christmas 
Tree for our invalid Soldiers at Jen
sen Camp and the amount realized 
by the sale was $150. An excellent 
concert was also given, vocal and in
strumental numbers being rendered 

Mrs. F. J. King.
........ A.y ward,

Jardine and Herder asted as "Bairns-
talhàr^ "Àlf and ’Erb" and were inim- 

... i -• T-f -i:liable. \
■

bj? the following:—Mrs. 
Misses ilAArp^.,^

The Fighting Irish.
} ~lc i ‘ i/i - *Ldhdijn T)ajly Chronicle: In se
lecting for eulogy Che “brevCfiy and 
endurance" of the Iri$h troops, Mr. 
Balfour has hit upon ' the very quali
ties for which they were commended 
to an ancestor of his, Robert Cecil, 
first Earl of Salisbury, in 1594. A re
cruiting officer of that period, CapL 
Dawtry, writing to advise the raising 
of'an Irish regiment, said "there can 
be no better soldiers upon the earth 
than they "be, either for the use of 
their weapons, or the strength of 
their bodies and minds, for they are 
such seasoned men for the war, that 
they can. Anoure all fortunes whatso
ever, and they will keep health when 
others, with!* tittle extremity will lie 

A-h Englishman to a 
preserved in Trinity Col

lege, Dublin, toys of Irish troops in 
1615, "neitherî*ie:tiiere any will endure 

, . the miseries pt wars As famine, watch- 
ing, heal, colff," wet. travel and the 
lHte: . with such faculty

, -and oauragt* that (sic) they do," 
dtebry--W..tof France opined that no 
-natioiriwould-prove "so resolute mar- 
till map; <u ^sy."iunatifying it, how
ever, with the- proviso “would they be 
ruly and not too headstrong."

TO ARRIVE TUESDAY
- •>: l/4'î >' J
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DIRECT FROM MONTREAL.
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15,000 Barrels WINDSOR PATENT and ROYAL HOUSEHOLD FLOURS. 
1,300 Bales of 14s. WINDSOR PATENT and ROYAL HOUSEHOLD “ 

250 Barrels MEOTA or GRAHAM WHOLE WHEAT FLOUR.
500 Half-Barrels MEOTA or GRAHAM WHOLE WHEAT FLOUR.

1,200 Barrels ROLLED OATS and OATMEAL.
2,500 Sacks MIXED OATS.

725 Sacks BRAN.
250 Barrels BEEF CUTTINGS.

LOWEST QUOTATIONS TO THE TRADE.

HARVEY & CO., LTD -

When you want something in 
a hurry for tea, go to ELLIS’— 
Head Cheese, .Ox Tongue. Boiled 
Ham. Cooker Corned Beef. Bo
logna Sausage.

klXAIUVS g-INUnUtT CUBES 
COLDS, ETC.

mi <ti,m.fV-i, - ’• ■

Northcliffe Repudiated.
But while America will be grateful 

for his compliments, they wilt hesi
tate to accept his implication of a 
contrast between Great Britain and 
the United States; and they will most 
certainly be desirous that the British 
people shall not take his sharp words 
as reflecting the state of feeling in 
this country. It is likely that that 
mistake will be made unless it is made 
plain that Americans are not seething 
with discontent over the shortcomings 
of the Lloyd George Ministry and are, 
on the contrary, very well content 
with tt. Though Lord Northcliffe, we 
may suppose, had no such intention, 
the tone of the cabled comments sug
gests that riome of the London news
papers Imagine him to be expressing 
Sri Aiheriéan dissatisfaction with the 
present British Government, a dissat
isfaction that will soon reach the boil
ing point. There is no such" feeling 
in this country. : When Lord North- 
eliffe tells Mr. George that rather than 
sacrifice Its blood and. treasure vainly 
the"Ün4ted States wljHake the direc
tion Of the war into its own hands, 
he is telling what "any nation would 
obviously do In such circumstances. 
No nation would sacrifice its blood and 
treasure vainly. It Is likely that care
less readers may interpret his letter 
as meaning that America is at present 
under the Impression that Its blood 
and treasure afe actually being spent 
vainly because of the Incompetence of 
the Lloyd George Ministry, and that 
American sentiment, therefore, favors 
taking' the direction; of the war out

of such incompetent hands. It. any, 
such impression should get abroad in 
England it would be regrettable, for 
there is no basis for it. National mis
understandings are easy to start and 
hard to catch and scotch. Before this 
one gets fairly under way, let it be 
thoroughly understood that the feel
ing to which Lord Northcliffe gives 
voice is rather his own than that of 
Americans, and that, whatever may 
be the faults of the present British 
Government, it stands in rather un
usually high estimation on this side 
of the sea.—N. Y. Times.

When you want Minced Col- 
lops, try ELLIS’.

Rcpairers at Work.
The crew engage,<$ repairing the 

cable from ' Bell Island to Portugi! 
Cevr have-completed their work ii 
m!d-Tickle and are now at the land
ing at Bell Island Beach examining 
the bed and making the necessary re
pairs. The cable in certain places, 
while resting on a good bed, 
found to be covered with sea weeds, 
unusually seen in such quantities is 
those waters.

DIED.

Insure with the

the Company having the largest 
number of Policy Holder# in 
Newfoundland.

Every satisfaction given in 
settling losses.
Office: 167 Water Street.

Adrain Bldg. P. O. Box 782.
Telephone 618.

QUEEN INS. CO,

GEO. H.
i|Mt

At St. John’s General Hospital, ot 
the 24th inst., at 2.30 a.m., Edith Katie 
Roger, hee Kilpatrick, aged 43 years, 
the beloved wife of William Patriot 
Roçcr; .funeral to-morrow, Sunday, 81 
2.30 p.tii., from her late residence, 1® 
Balsam Street; friends and acquaint
ances cordially invited to attend this, 
the only, intimation.—May she rest 1° 
peace. Nova Scotia and Canadian 
papers please dopy.

At Saskatoon,- Saak., on Nov. 22nd, 
of pneumonia, Walter J. Butler, son 
of the late Thomas'and Elizabeth But
ler, Topsail Road.

DRESSMAKING in all the
latest styles. Ladies* Full Gored Co* 
Mimes and Dresses from $1.00; Ls®” 
Wrappers from 50c. ; Children’s Wr 
'unies. Dresses and Costs from Wj 
pinafores, Underwear and all 
sewing from l$e.t Boys* andtpS 
Costs from 60c. MRS. O’BRIHN, » 
fiahot Btj ~ - - ■ fly$9*g,
wtff akifs inmn fob ÜïïS
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EAR!
| A pair of Rubbers 
[or you. Wé Carry 
?r popular

(£walés^>
Goodyear/]

shoeca -
Ibbers, >trade*markx

frers,
$1.15.

[ouths’ Rubbers at

STYLES.

TT

Rubbers, brown 
(0 Men’s Storm 
led Soled Storm

on the market.
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iT
was asked. “We rqly on the German seven Germans and 75 Anksein su.r- 
Army and working classes to make a rendered. To-day our right column
continuation of the war impossible. 
If, however, our frank and honest of
fers of peace meet with no response, 
we would declare a revolutionary 
war against German Imperialism,

entered Newpl and 126 Germans and 
75 Ankaris were captured. In last 
Friday’s action at Mandobe our small 
forces inflicted on the numerically 
superior enemy losses greater than

M#re ^Appointments.i List of Letters Remaining in fi. P.0, to Nov., 10,191

WjTLtoMII

would mobilize all our forces, confia- they sustained and also captured pris 
cate large food supplies and prosectfte toners, 
it as energetically as we did the 
volution; but we have every ground 
to think our offer of peace will make 
impossible a continuation of the war 
on all fronts.” “What is the coun
try’s attitude toward the Govern
mental changes?" "AIL the bourgeo
isie is against us; the greater part of 
the intellectuals is against u^ ot^hest- 
tating, waiting the final outcome 
the workmen class is wholly with us 
the’Army is with us; the peasants, 
with the exception of exploiters, arc 

, with us, the Soldiers’ and Workmen’s 
Government of working men; the 
soldiers and peasants against the 
capitalists and land owners." Ie it 
true the Government will publish se
cret treaties?” was the final question.
“Yes," the Foreign Minister answer
ed.

To-Day’s 
Messages.

11.30 AM. .
rs j- --------

/ the LENINE LUNATICS.
: «V; ■ V- ../ • V-, -.v 1 t ü ■

f - " PETRQGftAD, To-day.
".What are the plans and intentions „ ;__  , _ ,. , ,small posts toward Qemmericourt-to

of your Government? the correspond- the northwest 0f Rheims and to the41 
and intentions, east of Maisons du Châüipagne and 

of the Government are outlined in 1 also at the foot of the Cotes de Meuse 
the programme of the Bolsheviki Par- | failed. Two German airplanes were 
ty, to which the all Russian Congress brought down on the 22nd instant.” 
of Soldiers’ and Workmen’s Delegates

2.00 P. M.
FRENCH REPORT.
-/ PARI^i To-Day.

The evening communications of the 
War Office follows: "Both artilleries 
were active in the region. of Jïivin- 
court on the Aisne and in Upper Al
sace in the sectors of SéppoiB and 
Largibon. Some attempts against oqr

PRAISES CANADIANS.
PARIS, To-day.

The newspaper Excelsior publishes 
an interview with Lieut-General , Sir 
Arthur Currie, Commander of the 
Canadian Army Corps, who paid the, 
higfteat tribute to his men. Ip ..the 
Course' of the interview" the General, 
said: "It is the mixture of the two 
races which has given us such fine 
soldiers. They have got the dash ahd 
Irresistible elan of the French, and 
the tenacity of the Anglo-Saxon. It is 
the Furia Francesa coupled with bull 
dog grit. When my boys have got 
their teeth tn they do not leave go.1 
General Currie spoke in glowing 
terms of the officers under his com
mand and of the French Army which 
he had watched in action. Asked 
when the war would end he replied 
‘When there are no more Bosches.”

entrusted the formation of a Soldiers 
and Workmen’s Government," the 
Foreign Minister answered. “First, 
there will be an immediate publica
tion of all secret treaties and the 
abolition of secret diplomacy. Sec
ond, an offer of an immediate armis
tice on all fronts for the conclusion,, .operation» by the enemy trims.
Of, ^ rlamnoroHo 4ton»n fPU.’.A .1_Pv „ „ i-*. .A

iDAY
“HT"

IOUSEHOLD FLOURS. 
iL HOUSEHOLD “ 
ŒAT FLOUR.

I WHEAT FLOUR.

TRADE.

LTD-

Repairers at Work.
The crew engaged repairing the 

cable from- Bell Island to Portugal 
Cov.r have-completed their work in 
mld-Tickie thid arc now at the land
ing at Bell Island Beach examining 
the bed and making the necessary re
pairs. The cable in certain places 
while resting on a good bed, was 
found to be covered with sea weeds 
unusually seen in such quantities il 
those waters.

control of industries through the me
dium of organized workmen employ
ees, and the nationalization of the 
most important branchés of industry. 
Fifth, the delivery of all authority to

....... ..the local Soldiers’ and—Workmen’s
Deputies. Sixth, the convocation of a
troduce its ^^Alÿ'tl^dgé the me

dium of the Soldiers'-nnd "Wbritmen’s 
Deputies and not through the old 
bureaucracy on an appointed date. 
The offer of an immediate peace has 
already been made, a'HEcree trans
ferring the lands to the peasants has 
been Issued, and power, has been as- 

* Wriied' by: ÎÂ4 Soldeirs’ ‘ and ' Work- 
teen’s Deputies ’to" most of the Import
ant places.” “What will the Govern
ment do if Russia’s allies refuse to 
enter into negotiations for peace?" 
the correspondent asked. “If the Al
lies do not support the policy of a 
democratic peace,” Trotzky replied, 
"the Allied peoples will support us 
against their Governments. Our in
ternational policy is calculated not 
for capitalistic diplomacy but for the 
support of the working masses.” 
"Does the Government think a separ
ate peace with Germany is possible 
in existing circumstances?’’. “We 
are against a separate peace with 

f. Germany, we are for universal peace 
with Europe." “What will the Gov
ernment do if Germany refuses 
peace; will it continue the war?" he

ON BELGIAN FRONT.
BELGIAN COMMUNICATION,

To-Day.
During the last two days the artil

lery has carried out some neutralizing 
firing and also some retaliatory oper
ations; we also have replied to like

Rè

CONSOLIDATING THE GAINS. 
BRITISH HEADQUARTERS IN 

FRANCE, To-day.—During the last

ifl

connoltering. party
temping to operate against Mercken 
was dispersed by our artillery and 
machine gun barrage.

ENEMY ATTACH -ON- DORIAN 
PULSED.

RE

of our
positions south of Doiran and the 
northwest of Monastir the enemy car
ried qut pome local attacks which were 
repulsed. Small elements which 
gained a foothold in our trenches 
were immediately ejected. An enemy 
aircraft, was brought down. y j

FIERCE FIGHTING IN ITALY.
Headquarters in North Italy, To

day.—The battle of the mountains is 
raging with unexampled violence. 
The Italians again hold Monte* Tom
ba and Mb*te Per a ira, positions 
which they losOast-HÏght The loss
es have been very great (rat the ene
my’s far exceed those of the Italians.

twéntÿ-fôiir hours chtef activity was 
behind the lines, where heroic work is 

.being done by ibe transport services 
eers and1 artillery engineers 

_ „ . .. , he rapidity of
r iiko enemy1 territory. We 
at Fontaine" because the o'c- 
of ghat point! which is com

pletely dominated, exposes Dourbourn 
to the west on one side and is exposed 
to the enemy fire from a cross salient. 
The other side made a salient which 
could not be held until a general ad
vance was made on the other side. The1 
enemy strongly attacked it yesterday 
afternoon and, threatened by enfilade 
fire from both sides, we fell back to 
conform to the general line.

To the left of Fontaine we pushed 
on into the hamlet of Anneux Char 
pelle, north of Anneux on the Cam
brai RoaM avid due south of tpc mid,-, 
die pt Dourbén Wood. Further to tins 

jH left-we pushed into the northern pqr- ; 
'tion "of Moeiivres and again to the 

leTC," "aftc¥ “lighting this rpornlpg,, w.e. 
forced opr way into Tadpole Wood, 
1580 yards .«outh,Ffl]lnchy- Tbe, for
mal line had Jjfeeu Established through 
Uieae.,flP.iAt&..sMkifig the qangi at 
Delëscant, 'fiorth 'of Noyelles, and this 
is being held while the guns and sujy 
plies 'are "Being” "Bîbiïpht up.

Mr. John JBaxter, who ha» been 
acting assistant to the General 
senger Agent of the. Reid Nfld,
Mr. T.; J. Holla, who hasten acting 
assistant ■ ito. the . Ggrtéral Freight 
Agent, have receiv&jP’their official ap
pointments to theyre position»1 <rom Sir 
W. D. Held, President of the Com
pany; a jÇiryélar notice to that effect 
having been distributed to all the em
ployees Oftthe Company. Messrs. Bax
ter and Bolls, who have- served- 'the 
qompany -in various positions for a 
long time, are. well and generally 
kpown to the travelling public. Con
gratulations.- M'a., r. •

When you want Roast Beef, 
Roast Veal, Roast Mutton, Roast 
Pork, try ELLIS’.

Bold Theft.
One of the boldest thefts heard of 

for some time in the city occurred 
about five o’clock last evening when 

young lady had her handbag, con
taining a deal of money, snatched 
from her op MtHtsry Road while pro- 
•ceeding-’to hér residence on Rennie’s 
Mill Road. The perpëtrator Is un
known and he disappeared so quickly 
after committing the theft that no 
description could be given of the ma
rauder 'to ‘tiie police. '::i ’1 

- •’ -xl

■K-lTlfcJlfct-

pe Race. v
1 7M. »» i

Special to'Evening 'fdlekfam;
/“ 1 “‘CAPE RACE, To-day.

Wind S„ frfesh, fog at intervals; 
nothing sighted bound In. Bar. 29.58; 
Ther. 60.

rbW afterrtbdn lnr the Syndd BullHtog 
at 3 p.mi',l'3»6jefct: ‘“Fhmily Prayer.”
b-, vM 1 u - ri1

* Stâfïbid^^ Lliiîmqit ,; e ux CS
heumadiim, Lumbago, Neurai-

A SHIPBUILDING CÜUNCÏtLr' '
LOrjDON,. To-Day.., 

The British Admiralty announces 
that the formation o( a Shipbuilding- 
Council has been approved. .gtyLfrimts 
it will be operated ii»dqf < th^ qhflj$- 
mànship I oF’an Admiralty Controller. 
Under this Council representatives of. 
the shipbuilding abid engin^flnB 
-trades will be joined by offleefd bt 
the Admiralty, and problems of naval 
and commercial shipbuilding and of 
repair will be considered.

IN EAST AFRICA.
LONDON, To-day.

The following official communica
tion was issued to-day regarding the 
operations of the British forces in 
East Africa.' On Wednesday our le/t 
column, having traversed the Makon- 
do Plateau, entered Sin Ban seven 
miles northeast of Kitangari. Flfty-

THE RUSSIAN PROCLAMATION.
LONDON, To-Day.

Lord Robert Cecil, Minister of 
Blockade, in his weekly talk with the 
Associated Press spoke of the procla
mation issued by Nikolai Lenine and 
his followers in Russia urging an im
mediate armistice, saying, “If it repre
sents the real opinion of the Russian 
people, .whlphj, do. not believe it doéb," 
it would be a direct breach erf treaty 
obligations and Russia’s alliance. 
Such an actionriT approved and rati
fied by. the Russian nation, would nut 
thfem viAnally outside the' pato * o( 
civilized Europe.”

DIED.
At St. John’s General Hospital, on 

the 24th inst., at 2.30 a.m., Edith Katie 
Roger, nee Kilpatrick, aged 43 year*, 
the beloved wife of William Patrick 
Roger; funeral to-morrow, Sunday, *t 
2 30 p.m, from her late residence, 
Balsam Street; friends and acquaint
ances cordially invited to attend this, 
the only, intimation.—May she rest Ie 
peace. Nova Scotia and Canadian- 
papers please dopy. •

At Saskatoon,- Saak., on Nov. 22nd, 
of pneumonia, Walter J. Butler, a06 
of the late Thomas'and Elizabeth But
ler, Topsail Road.

DRESSMAKING In all
latest styles. Ladies’ Full Gored Co»; 
fumes and Dresses from ILWl L-*é’~T 
Wrappers from 50e.f Children’s 
'nines. Dresses sad Costs from *"7.' 
pinafores, Underwear gad *U 
sewing from 10c.} Boys'
Coats from Me. MRf ~
Gsbet at

Pare, in 6 lb boxes.
Comp’d, in 7 lb boxes

PURE GOLD
ASSORTED ICINGS, ASSORTED JELLIES, ESSEN

CES, 1 and 2 oz.; COCHINEAL, RENNETT.

PEPPFl? : Black, White, Whole.
Caraway Seed. 

Nutmegs.
Spices in 3 oz. tins. 
Pepper in 3 oz. tins.

Curry Powder.
Table Salt—Jars.

Celery Salt.
Pickling Spices.
Herbs in tins.

Poultry Seasoning. 
Vinegar Essence.

COLMAN’S MUSTARD,
D. S. F., in 1 lb., 2 lb. and >/4 lb. Tins.

PLUM PUDDING.
in Basins and Tins. 

Nonpariels.
Glace Cherries. 
French Capers.

Lea & Perrin’s Sauce.
- Banquet Sauce. 
Lazenby Fish Paste. 

GELATINE—
Pifre Gold,

Knox’s,
Coignets.

MORTON S SOUPS,
in 1 lb. and 2 lb. Tins.

French Sardines (in Toma
to Sauce).
Skippers.

Durke’s Salad Dressing. 
Macaroni. 
Vermicelli.

Boned Chicken. 
MOIR'S CAKES.

mi

vvigucws. -----—~ ^|

hOWRING BROTHERS. Limited, P
pw m GROCERY DEPT. Phone SOT.

IRISH VALOUB IN T«E ATTACK.
British Army Headquarters in 

Frnce.—The main attack on the open
ing of the offensive on Tuesday was 
along the Western bang of the Canal 
du Nord, which runs almost due north 
and south from a point a little west 
of Havrimcourt The main Hlnden- 
burg line trenches were built along 
this waterway and the British had to 
fight their way up a big ditch. There 
was intesse hard, work almost from 
the start as the Ulsterites, who un
dertook the bank, got in among the 
German defences. Because of the 
secret nature of the attack no artil
lery could be used to cut the tremen
dously strong lines of barbed wire in' 
front of the trenches, and thé tanks 
were not operating In this section. 
Therefore it was necessary for the 
Irishmen to charge the entanglements 
and bomb them to pieces in order to 
force their way through.

It was a big undertaking, tor thé 
Irish came under . concentrated rifle 
and machine gun fire as soon as they 
began to. advance, but they maintained 
the reputation for valor and bombed 
their way with such grim determina
tion that they drove an entering 
wedge into the trench system. Near 
Havrincourt, northwest of the town, 
Is a high bank. On the. west of the 
.Canal this elevation was strongly for
tified with dugouts and there was a 
great concentration of machine guns. 
The British had no alternative but to 
charge the position up the slopes and, 
this they did. (Not finished).

Here and There.
When yop want Steaks, Chops, 

Cull its, try ELLIS’.

ZYLEX> the best application 
for eczematous chaps, 50c., at 
McMigraft’S.—nov24,li

On Oct. 22nd, a 
‘te, Setter Dog.

'pl^'CiAWàT-mE ma: j nj,
INEV.^Bay Bhilai—ll 4|c

C.M.B.U^tiPhe tegular weekly meet- Donovan, James 
•fog of the -tiiasi' *!(<■ k héfof tti-mW-J W»-Annie, car

A i’.
Adams, A. W.
Adams, Esau ,
Adley. Hv J„ Gilbert Street 
Andrews, J, W. j
Andrew, John ; ■ -if
Andrews, Miss Ellie,’Queen’s Road 
Anthony, Mies P„ Gower St.

B
Baird, W. H.
Batstone, Robert 1 
Badcoek, Miss H. , .
Blackader, Miss C„ New Gower SL 
Barnes, H. M„ Pleasant St.
Batstone, J. W., care S. P. O.
Barnes, A.
Bell, George, Nagle’s Hill 
Bailey, A„ care G. P. O.
Bell, Stanley A„ care Gen. Delivery 
Brennan, Mrs. Wm„ late Grand Falls 
Byrne, Matthew B.
Beetany, Geo. M.
Bennett, I. J„ Water St. Weet 
Bell, James, card, Long Pond Road 
Baird, W. C„ Nagle’s Hill 
Bishop, Christopher, Coronation St.
B---------- , Mrs. 8., 14 Duckworth St.
Bishop, Mrs. Chas., Coronation St. 
Billard, Frederick, late S. S. Portia 
Brown, Mrs. Thos.
Broadrick, George, care G. P. O.
Brown, Robert
Burnett, James, Pine St.
Butler, Edward, Nagle’s Hill 
Biitt, Wm„ of Richard, càre Post Office 
Brushêtt, Jatoes v
Butler, -J„ Gower St.
Butler, Mise Lucy, card 
Butler, Mrs. Chaa., Victoria St.

!-.n C F
Cram, Albert c-,., •-'?
Cravenetone, Brian, care- Poet Office 
Cahill, Mrs. J., Pllbt’6 Hill 
Chase, W. W!1 »
Clark, Miss Annie,: Gower gt. 
Chaaeey, Miss Bessie, dolf Avenue 
Chester, mTsb Ella, carehQen. Delivery 
Connolly, Miss Bride, Military Road 
Coopèr, Wm„ care G. P. O.
Coombs, Miss Annie, card 
Corey, Miss, Prospect St.
Coady, Miss Angela, Barnes’ Road 
Connolly, Hugh, card 
Cooper, George, care G. P. 0.
Critch, Miss G„ Job St.
Campbell, Miss Mattie, Bond St. 
Clark, Mrs. Thomas, George’s St, 
Clark, Miss Annie, Ayre’e Office 
Connolly, Miss Bride, Military Road 
Cook, Miss Annie, Long’s Hill

D
Dale, Chéries Rv 1 
•Bavis, H., Cochrane St.
Dawe, Thomas, Hamilton St.
Dear., James, George’s St ti- •

Icks, Miss M., Gower St. .
-JXVft, ; i

eyi'Mibs Llfida, Springdale St.

— - __ ______ _ X " V ■
Hayes, Jdhh, Military Roa» r, Power, Mfss GeneVive
Harvey, John A., car» Gen. Delivery Powers, J. J., Water St. "u-ii ir of i Pird/tiaiflr. Mrs. Jas.. Si

gip,aw| gU Aches-and Pains.
Jrrs ->.J jj o , v-»;(>•**) j s yxi" ‘-1 -1 

i.<# Qfr - -----------
Thanksgiving services to-morrow j English, John, Burton's Pond

Dunn, Miss N,, of Thomas,it« Wf .'.I T-«« Mh jg __
Duke, yzalev ,< 1 '
Dwyér, Michael, George’s St, 
Dnff, Michael

Street

^ ' " .
Ebsary, Miss Jennie 
Earle, David, card, McDougall St.

, Ekstmari, Frank, card,- care G. P. O. 
■:JAt the: ; Ennie. James, Freshwater Road

special music will y,,-—
rtM clyÿt Tei Deem—Smart i ,:r.

t^Lord,oh my swl^’’:iFai 
Evensong—Affthe^^, ‘jo Lord ”~"
manifold—are thÿ works.

i Vidi School or 
November 26th, in aid of Pres
entation Convent, at 8.30 p.m. 
Ladies, 40c.; Gent’s, 60c.—li

rendered .hy^11!8- Edmund, Tremont Hotel
F---r-.-- • -■" -, \

Farrell,-Mrs, James, care .0, p. O. 
how'■ Francis» Cassle „ , .

Ftomming, Thos., Newtown Road 
French, Miss Nellie, LeMarchant Road 
Fitzpatrick, "Mr. - ,; , •■ -
Finn, Miss Mary, Bannerman St. ,, 
Fowler, Mies Mary 
Foote, Harry, City Terrace 
Forsyth, Dr., Theatre Hill 
Furlong, James

BROUGHT COAL CARGO. —The 
Neptune, Capt Joyce, arrived here 
this morning from Philadelphia with 
a load of hard coal. Last evening 
the Neptune spoke to the "Beverly” in 
St. Mary’s Bay. The latter ship being 
a long while on the passage from Mon
treal.

•.‘ZIP’ —The new drink. De- 
fhtful, refreshing, nourishing, 
ade by Ready’s, Ltd. Orders 

booked by P. E. OUTERBRIGE, 
Gear Building. Telephone 60. 
,noy24,sAf x ,

j. ,1 , > ü

EUROPEAN
AGENCY

Wholesale Indents promptly execu
ted at lowest cash prices for all Brit
ish and Continental goOde, including 

Book#'’and Stationery,
Boots, Shoes and Leather, 
Chemicals and Druggists’ Sundries, 
China, Earthenware and Glassware» 
Cycles, Motor Cars and Accessories 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods» 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery. 
Hardware, Machinery and Metals, 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches, 
Photographic and Optical Quoda. 
Provisions and Oilmen’s Stores 

etc., etc
Coaunlsstea *4* p.c. to- • ».» - 
Trade Discounts allowed.
Special Qpotatione on Demand. 
SanîpM Cases from $50 upwards.

1 Consignments of Produce Bold ue

WILLIAM WILSON 6 SONS
GietsbllsNd 1814.) (

*,< A hen eves Leaden. UC. 
■aim Lr*

Patriotic Association! 
Employment Committee

To enable the Committee to find 
Employment for honourably discharg
ed Soldiers and Naval Reservists, 
Employers seeking help, and men 
seeking employment, should commu
nicate their wishes to

U. W. MATTHEWS, Secretory, 
Colonial Itldg„ SL Jeen-s.

octl,m,th,tey

G
Garland, «Mrs. Edward, Carter’s Hill 
Gabriel, Miss H. M„ Alexander SL 
Gaul, Miss, Angel Place 
Greenland, W. H.
Greely, Wm. J.
Greenslade, Miss L„ Mullock SL 
Gillion, Mary Louise 
Gillard, Miss Annie, card 
Glover, Joseph, care Reid Nfld. Co. 
Goddard, W., Care Gen. Delivery 
Galllvan, Miss L„ Muàdy Pond Road 
Goodyear, Roland, late Grand Falls 
Gosse, M4se M. G.

H • •: -,II * .
Harman, Mrs. Susie
Harvey, Miss Hilda, 2 —-----  Street
Hacking,' Mrs. Ell,

care Gen’l Delivery 
Halhan, Adill,. Kings Road

•Hall, Mrs. M„ Knight SL 
HewitL Stephen, Allandale Road 
Herring, T„ cave Post, Office 
Hlgden, Mrs. John, Balsam St. 
H——, Hr*. L., Wtllfam SL * 
Holland, Mies.
Howell, W., Gower 8t, .
Hobbs, Mies Bella 
Hussey, B. >
Hughes, James, Water St. W. 
Hearn, Patrick, Casey 8L 
Hicks, Job, care P. Taylor 
Hopkins, Edna, Spencer Lodge

J. M, S. L.,,care Gen. Delivery 
Jackman, MMs, Nagle’s Hill 
Jones, Paul, care G. P. O. 
Johnson, E. J.
Jocelyn, Ernest S„ care G, P. O.

S
Kenan, C. H.
Kelly, Miss Mary, Patrick St. 
Kelly, Mies Mary, Cart :r*s Hill 
Knee, Doris, Parade ,St.
King, Mrs. Charles

Lawless, Miss Mary, Victoria St. 
Labernille, Mrs. Annie D., care G.P.O. 
Lampert, J. F. Hamilton St.
LeDrew, Kenneth, care Reid Co. 
Legden, Miss Sophte, New Gower St. 
LeDrew, Sophie, Gower St.
Lewis, Miss Nettie, card,

Signal Hill Road 
Lee, Miss Lizzie, Queen’s Road 
Loughiin, Mies E„ Long’s Hill 
Lubrett, M. G., Hutchings’ St. 
Lundrigan, R. J.
Leele, J. G., P. card 
Lowantbai, A., P. card,

, care Gen’l Delivery

Mayaus, Harry, care Poet Office 
Mansfield, J.. c|o Mrs, John Cork,

New Gower Street
Melvin, J. R.
Martin, George,- card, Spencer SL 
Màck, R. B.
Marshall, Mrs. Myrtle 
Matthews, Beatrice, card,

Certer’e .Hill 
Mason, James, Duckworth St.
Mercer, C. A., Gilbert St.
Meaney, Roland, card, Clifford SL 
Miller, Mrs. James, Chapel SL 
Moulton, Pte. John, Freshwater Road 
Moore, Miss Mildred, Holloway SL 
Morgan, Miss May Ellen,

. .,, DammeriU’s Lane
Monk, Willie
Moore, Miss Annie, Prince’s St 
Murphy, Miss Maud, Springdale St. 
Mullins, Mrs. John 
Murphy, P. J. '1
Murphy, Miss Annie,

Rennie's Mill Road, 
Mullock, Arthur, card ff
Mumre, A. A, care Gen’l Delivery 
Murphy, Miss Nellie, Brazil’s Field 
Major, Mrs. Robert, R. card 
Murphy, Miss Winnie, Casey SL 
Murphy, Wm.

Me
McCarthy1, Miss M., Bond St. 
MacGacbie, Winnie, Cathedral St. 
McLougblan, J. J. , ,
McDonald, Mrs. R., Bond St. 
McDonald, Mrs. Nellie, care G. P, 0.

Newman, Miss Margaret
care James Bailey 

Nelson, Miss'T., Central St,
Nicholas, Mrs. W„ Charlton St.
Noel, James, care G. P. O. 
Noseworthy, J„ card, Gorman's Lane-1 
Noseworthy, Joseph

0
O’Neil, Miss Fannie,

Waterford Bridge Road 
O'Rielly, Leo., card, Water SL W. 
O’Driscoll, Miss G„

Seaman’s Institute 
Osborne, Alex,, care G. P. O.

Parsons, John N„ care G. P. O. 
Parsons, Master Fred.
Petton, Mrs.’Mary 
Peach, Thomas R., Adelaide SL 
Pearce and Family, Pleasant SL 
Fenny, Miss Violet, card.

Water Street W.
P------- —, Miss Bride,

c|o Mrs. Cornlck, LeMarchant Rd. 
Peddle, Matthew 
Peddle, Josiah, care O. P. O.
Percy, E.
Pike, Leonard 
Piercey, Miss Violet,

c|o Hutchinge, -New Gower SL 
Power, Thomas, - Gower SL

Puddlster, Mrs. Jas., 
Perry, E. C.

Spencer SL

Quigley, George, Long Pond Hoad 
B

Ralph, Mrs. D„ cate G, P. O.
Rendell, Miss Mary, LeMarchant Rd. 
Reid, Mrs. Mary
Reid, George, 77 —rr— SL -<|
Rltch, Samuel, care! Gen’l Delivery 
Ridout, Jacob
Robertson, Miss Aiybte, Freshwater Rd 
Rowe, Nelson, Freshwater Road 
Robinson, Ernest, Central St.
Rock wood, Jonathan, care Reid Co. ' 
Rowàell/ Harold, card, care G. P. O. 
Robertson, James, Gower SL 
Rogers, Wm., Springdale SL 
Rogers, Miss Mary
Roche, John *r | '
Rogers, Nathan
Rose, Mrs. Capt., Livingstone St,
Ruth, George, care Mr. Tulk 
Rowe, Jfts., Allandale Road

Sparrow, Miss Johanna, Theatre Hill 
Straw, Miss Mary, Convent Lane 
Sparks, Miss Annie, card 
Shaw, George, care G. P. O.
Sneigrove, H„ Bank of Nova Scotia 
Sheppard, Miss Jennie, Victoria SL 
Sexton, Miss May, Barnes’ Road 
Sheppard, Miss May, care G. P. O. 
Seward, Mrs. T. P„ -Southside 
Simpson, Miss Lillian,

LeMarchant Road 
Smith, Luther, caré'G, P. O.
Silvia, Mrs. Frank, tipwer SL 
Sipimons, Ernest, Water St.
Smith, Miss S., LeMarchant Road 
Smith, George, care .G. P. O.
Smith, Stephen, care G. P. O.
Smith, Wm. A., car* G. P. O.
Smith, Helen, care GénT Delivery 
Symms, Miss Jessie 
Snow, Tot, care G. P. O.
Snow, Miss B., card,

New Gower Street 
Short, Miss L„ Military Road 
Snow, Charles, Colonial Street 
Scott, Miss B., Bannerman SL 
Summers, Edward, care G. P. O. 
Sullivan, Miss Bride, Military Road 
Sullivan, N.
Squires, Wm„ George’s St. '
Smith, Patrick, P. O. Box 292, " 
Simmons, John E. Jfii 1

. t "j
Taytof, Corbet, George’# SL 
Taylor, Mi?. C„ George’s St.
Taylor,.1 Jàs.’ F. , W IH
Taylor, Misa C., card,

New Gower Street 1
Taylor, Tom H H -
Templemao,: Maggie, ?ard, Barnes’ Rd. 1 
Thistle, Jog-
Thomson; W., Parade St. , ;
Thbfne; Miss May, Forest Road i j 
Thorne, Allan, Flower Hill 
Tucker, Mrs. EdOUto*

frSx«".4»ylBg8tone Street j
^ n,J UX, , j

Vinnicombe, Mrs. Annie,
Water Street West j 

Vinicombe. Mrs. Hugh, Barter’s Hill j 
Virnon, Miss M. L„ care Gen. Delivery : 
Vail, Mrs. Joseph, Colonial Street

W ill]
Way, Garfield, card, South Side :
Walsh, Martin, Long Pond Road s ' 
Watson, Miss M., Boncloddy St.
Walsh, Mrs. Thomas, 
i,, care Mrs. Richard Doran

Whalen, Bridget, Military Road 
Walsh, Richard, Walsh’s Lane. 
Wamboult, Nathaniel . £ ■ i
Whalen, Edward „. ; |
West, E., Brazil’s Square r
Weir, James, Newtown Road 
Wells, Miss Ella, Murray St. f , ! 
Wiseman, Miss K., Queen St.
Wicks, Hubert, care G. P. O.
Wiseman, Joseph v
White, John, McFarlane SL 
Wiseman, Miss K.
White, Wm., Circular Road i
Windsor, J. W. ' ?
White, Miss B„ card 
Williams, James, late Humbermouth ] 
Wicks, Miss D„ King’s Bridge Rd. ' 
White, Miss A, card,

LeMarchant Roed | 
Williams, Mrs. Matthew 
Wells, Wm. G., LeMarchant Road 
Wills, H.

y : ■ :>
Young, Herbert • i
Young, Capt. Geo. B.

J. ALEX. B0BINS0X.
Postmaster-venera, :

!■

Millionaires in a Day
Men Who Have Found a Quick Road 

to Fortune.

and before he closed his book for the 
day he had more than doubled this 
amount.

During a boom, a dozen years ago 
on the New York Stock Exchange, in
augurated by the sensational dividends 
declared by the Union Pacific and 
Southern Pacific Railways, many men 
cleared fortunes ranging from £100!- 
000 to £600,000 in a single day’s op
erations; and'one speculator who, at 
the opening of the Exchange could nqt 
have laid his hands on a thousand 
dollars, left It the owner of consider
ably over a million. Aa a reporter

" To the man who may toil through a 
long lifetime in order to save a few 
hundred pounds to leave behind him 
there is something breath-taking in 
the very thought that there are men 
living who have often gone to bed a 
million (although the million is in 
dollars and not in pounds) richer than 
they awoke in the morning. And yet 
such feats of money-making are so 
common across tile Atlantic as to ex- ' graphically put it, "he had made 
cite little attefition. 1 ‘ I twenty times hie weight to gold to

It is hot long since news came-from . half-a-dozen hours!”
New York that Mr. Joseph Hotadley | On^the same day the late Mr. Harri- 
had made £200,000 In five minutes’ man, the “Railroad King," madfe 
sensational gambling on the Cotton £400,000 in a tew minutes. John W 
Exchange there; and that, before he Gates, William Rockefeller, and halt 
*t (fowl to his dinner to the evening, a dozen others, cleared sums ranging 
he’was £800,000 richer than when he Up to £500,000; anR, Mr. j^braham 
drank his break^t IcioSee. He actu- white, with the proceeds o< a few 
ally qualified as‘à “dcdlar-millionaire" hours' speculation was able to make 
four times over in lew time than a a birthday present to his wife of : a 
man plays three rounds of golf. 'country matoston and estate, for

A Wife’s Birthday Present. which he paid £200,000.
And Mr. Hoadley has many rivals M,de a xau» Posnds. , ;

as a magician in gold-making. Not 
many months before he added thus 
sensationally to his ‘•pile,” Mr. J. 
Livermore," who a few - years earlier 
had been thankful to earn a dally dol
lar as office-boy to a Boston broker, 
pocketed £100,000 in ten minutes' 
gambling during a panic on "Change,

And these feats, astounding as they 
are, have been eclipsed on several oc
casions, as when, many years ago. 
Commodore Vanderbilt netted a 
round million pounds by a colossal 
deal In Harlem Railway Stock, which 
soared so rapidly that he sold at prl-

due to a rumour of a short cotton crop ces ranging from 76 to 179 doHgréÇ. 1 p.m, to-day, ^

stock which he bought at S and 9 dol- i 
lars. * :!

And even the Commodore must i* 
yield the palm to Mr. J. D. Rockefel-is 
1er, the most amazing magician in i 
gold the world has ever known, who i 
in a single day made over £2,000,000 
by selling in the afternoon at £7' 
Standard Oil Stock which he had 
bought in the morning at £35.

At the beginning of the same year 
(1900) Mr. Rockefeller stated on oath 
that he owned £6,200,000 in Standard 
Oil Stock. By December the stock 
had advanced 400 points, with the r< 
suit that the value of his holding 
increased £24,800,000 in the twel- 
months—in other words, this su] 
Cçoesug had added over £2,000,000 
his pile every monté ot the year 

1 thé growth in value of his hold! 
apart from the ralliions made by 
buying and selling of the stock.

In. such sensatiohal and easy fi 
ton are millions made across the 
lantic.—Pearson’s Weekly.

Most things can be anyt 
Gift. Your Portrait is distil 
fviely, exclusively, yours. J. 
PARSONS, Bank of Mont 
Building.-—novl7,tf

■ ■■ w«'
TRAIN MOVEMENTS.—Thur 

outgoing express arrived at Por 
Basques at 9.15 p.m. yesterday, 
incoming express reached the
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ty of Wool and Woolen Clothing, you can defy the cold weather by climbing inside a Suit of hice warm 
nderwear. Having placed our order early, We can supply all your needs.

y S’ Fleece Lifted

Fleece LinedWe hâvb a large stock of

Men’s and Boys’ Woolen NEW-KNIT Underwear
A full assortment of Sizes in all grades, manufactured in

our own home town.

300 dozen
Boys’ Best American

Fleece Lined 
Underwear,

Excellent Quality

We have a very large stock of this well- 
known brand of Underclothing, Men's only; 
sizes from 34 to "46. The lines of goods we are 
offering in this ad. are worthy of your consid
eration. Call and see them.

Ask for NEW-KNIT and you will have com-

Sizes from 20 to 34,

. We have, secured after much trouble and long 
delay a well assorted shipment of Boys’ first 
grade Fleece Lined Underclothing. See them.

«ERE ARE THREE BOOKS THAT 
ARE JUST OFF THE PRESS.

INSECT ADVENTURES.
(By J. HENRI FABRE.) 

Translated by Alexander Teixeirn ile 
Mattes and Adapted for Young 

People by Louise S. Hasbrouck.

to fail, and this succeeds. The Ger
mans never push the French and Brit
ish out of the positions so won, and 
the Allies move imperturbably for
ward to another. The intervals be
tween the advances are g'etting short
er and shorter. Each little forward 
leap, short as is the distance covered, 
is accompanied with great German 
losses and consequent shaking of Ger
man morale; though it is not often 
that they yield sùch large results in 
that respect âs this latest advance of 
Petain’s.

Trench warfare, as it was known a 
year ago, has disappeared, and the 
tlghtiriff now is virtually dfifen. The 
end of each battle is known in ad
vance by Germans as wëiï'hs Allies: 
each side knows when tftW barrage 
logins that at the end' of the day an- 

[ billet little ’ bound will barb been 
| made bÿ the French or ,rÉWtisli, “all 
I their objectives’*’"again atthltiëd, and 
the Germans will be further back 
than at dawn, even though3 it be only 
a few liûhdrëd yards, their pillboxes 
and shell craters taken aftér a pre
ordained failure to do more' than de
lay the enèttiy, and Germany poorer 
by many live's. The inevitability of 
this results from the ntodë of fightfbg. 
In short-distance advance# like this 
the Allies are irresistible; and the 
knowledge that each day’s fighting 
must infallibly produce the same re
sult as that of thé other days is 
enough to take the heart out of any 
German soldier.—N.Y. Times.

*************

Was It Democracy
♦**♦♦»♦****»»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

By RUTH CAMERON.
What is demo- 4 eent for (Ae

Williams Piano Co., Toronto.
Doherty Piano Co., Canada.
Thomas Organ Co., Canada.
Ricca Piano Co., New York.
Wagner Piano Co., New York.
Kohler & Campbell Piano Co., New York 
Colt Piano Co., Mass., U.S.A.
Prescot Player Piano Co., Boston, Mass. 
Positive Pipe Organ, London.

In She A Snobî
;‘{;ow have I the wrong idea of 

what democracy is when I love the 
best that is in people and always try 
to ldt’dd'-for \t\ And when people that 

, T adphtfe fol fiiei^.'3|ig!l t lde*ls and 
'.their line qualities^ven iho .they oc
cupy higher positions and possess 
more of the material things Of jife 

1 than.f âb. ishpW'me attention. nm Tiin- 
democrlttfr horn use I Yrdhltiy admit

Could any child fail to be interested 
in nature subjects if he had a chance 
to learn about them from Fabre, a 
scientist unequalled in his chosen field 
of insect life, and a master of the art 
of appealing to the youthful imagina
tion? His profound knowledge is im
parted ip terms of fascinating adven
ture. The caddis worm “pirates,” 
“the ihseet « submarines,” “the spider’s 
telegraph wires” are introduced to the 
child feadar. The .life Stories of the 
bee; the wasp, the spider, the fly arc 
told with that whimsical imagery and 
fanciful r twist which make them read 
like a fairy tale. The charm of the 
tibtok ïg/completed by the fascinating, 
quaiht ’sketches, very French in style, 
which -are profusely scattered through 
it. Illustrated, $2.<M).

‘The Mystery of the HaW> Arrow,” 
illustrated; cloth $1.5I>. Anna Kath
erine Greenfe-new-.book.

“.Songs frdin » Young Man’s Land,” 
$1.50, by Sir Clive Phillips-Wolley. 
These, Poems pulse ana throb with 
the new spirit of unity and solidarity 
that is vibrant throughout the flag- 
flung Empire to-day.

cracy
Is it snobbish to 

he pleased w,hen 
people to whom 
yqu.Jouk. up go 
oint of their way- 
fo shoW ' attintloh 
to you? -,

80 bags Fancy Qoality Large 
Round Peas 1Q0 lbs.' each, 

15 hags Extra Fancy tihéen 
Peas. ”

. 15 bags Fancy Small Lima
Se

,1(10 sacks Rice, 100 lbs. each. 
100 sacks Rice, 5Q lbs. each.

50 sacks Bice, , Ü5 lbs. dach.
50 sacks No. 1 Onions.
Î5 cases 5’s Spanish Onions.

3 , Interesting letter
“AJglre .-J from a • 1-letter

friend.
.fêUTB^AMEPQN This lS ; the lat-

■ 4 ? ? ter.
The Superintendent Bowed. To Her.

"My room-mate is an English girl 
somewhat older than I. This noon 
while #e *fc>'c At ' lulfcli, the Super
intendent of ôtir "Pilhlic Schools'came 
in and sat at a table near us, to
gether with a man with whom he was 
interestedly talking. However he 
saw me and we bowed to each other. 
After her had finished luncheon he 
came over and shook hands with me 
and asked "me how I was.

Now, when I was in High School, 
this man was Principal but I only had 
occasion to meet him perhaps a dozen 

He has since beén

What is £o\fr answer to that last 
question reader*'ïriénds?
..Mine is an eiAphatic "Hot"
I Am Not An Good As Anybody.
If there is .anything I hate it is 

that “I am as good as anybody" at-, 
titude. which. ..sometimes passes ior 
democracy.

I know Tin not as good ae-any» 
body. ffi'Srê’ àfé' ih'rflftHertble -people-, 
to whom I look up because they are 
better educated, better mannered, of 
infinitely more admirable character

NOW DUE:
10» seeks PARSNIPS. 
50 sacks BEETS,
50 sacks CARROTS. 
50 sacks TURNIPS. 

200 sacks POTATOES. * We do not ask our patrons to bky unknown or un
tried instruments. We have been selling for the past 
20 years Pianos and Organs manufactured by the 
above-named reliable and world-famed makers, who 
guarantee every instrument sold for them.

• Our stock is now replete with a full line of these 
Superior Piano Players, Church, School and Parlor 
Organs.

You can depend on our giving you a square deal 
both in price and value, and to purchasers who prefer 
to make terms we are in a position to offer the most 
liberal. **

Soper & Moore Markimporters * Jobbers. 
Phone 48* DICKS & CO., Limited

Biggest, Brightest and Best Book, sta
tionery and Fancy Goods Store 

in Newfoundland.
Ladies’ Mil 
Ladies’ Wil 
Ladies’ Fell 
Ladies’ Cl'ij 
Ladies’ Bid 
Ladies’ Ox j 
Ladies’ Con 
Ladies’ Cat 
Ladies’ Col 
Ladies’ Urn

The Two Attacks
Household Notes,times in all. 

made Superintendent of Schools. This ! 
man is a high type of Christian char- j 
acter and has always commanded my , 
deepest :respect and admiration. I 
commented to my room-mate after
wards what a fine thing that was for 
him to do and how happy it had made 
me feel. And she immediately charg
ed me with being undeinocratic. She 
said if I were democratic I would 
think nothing of the incident as it was

have

A few squares of clean cheese
cloth should always be on hand in the 
kitchen cupboard.

To pad the edges of doilies before 
embroidering them work them in a 
coarse chainstitch.

Cabbage will have a moré delicate 
flavor if the water is changed twice 
while it is boiling.

Paint the handles of the garden 
tools a bright red; they will be hard 
to lose-and easily found.

Cold lima beans mashed, seasoned 
and a few minced olives added make 
a good sandwich.

To do away with the sound of a 
watch in the sick room place the 
watch under a tumbler.

Suet may be kept fresh by chop
ping roughly and sprinkling it with a 
little granulated sugar.

When you have a little of this and 
a little of that kind of fruit, make 
a steamed fruit pudding.

Beef ribs sprinkled with salt and 
cayenne pepper and roasted over a 
clear fire are a great dainty.

Minard's Liniment Co., Limited.
Dear Sirs,—I can recommend MI- 

NARD’S LINIMENT for Rheumatism 
and Sprains, ae I hâve used it for both 
With excellent results.

Yours trulÿ,
T. B. LAVERS,

St. John.
W. V. Drayton

256 Water St
june9,s,tfnothing "more than he should 

done. She said that we who talk so 
much about democracy do not live up 
tç> it. : We argued on the question for 
some time, both coming away with our 
own dpihions, but it took all the hap
piness out of the day for me.

To slice bacon properly slice down 
to the rind; do not attempt to slice 
through the rind.

Graham bread spread with salad 
dressing and a lettuce leaf is an ex
cellent sandwich.

Also
J. J. Sf. JOHN AlsoBIG DROP IN PROVISIONS.

We carry a large stock and our prices are lower than the 
other man’s. * Touch in and see.
450 bris. VICTOR FLOUR, 200 bris. FIVE ROSES.

250 bris. ROBIN HOOD, 150 bris. VERBENA.
100 bris. DAILY BREAD.

120 puncheons BEST BARRADOKS MOLASSES.
125 brls. PORK at $42,50 and $45.00 brL 

95 brls. BEEF at $50.00.
1,000 bags CATTLE FEED.

600 bags GLUTEN FEED, $4.00.
850 bags WHITE & MIXED OATS, 600 bags BRAN.

Stock now for XMAS with

Attractive prices for quantities 
Choice and I^ancy Grades.

J9S1 J. J. ST. JOHNSMOKED DAC0N,‘Blue Nose” Butter by

By the side, 25c. lb, NOTICE ! 136 and 138 DUCKWOBTÉ STREET.“Blue Nose” Butter, 5 lb, 
and 28 lb. tins.

faacy. Head Patna Rice, 
White. Kidney Beans, 
mack Rye Bêgjw.
Fry’s Cofoa, VgjIb.,tins. 
%keifs C^foaj.k lb. tigs 
Selected Fresh.S^ggs. 
Plasmon Oats, 18c. pac.

STAFFORD’S LINIMENT for Rhea- 
matism, Lombago, Neuralgia and all 
Aches and Pains.

STAFFORD’S PRESCRIPTION “A” 
for Indigestion, Dyspepsie, Catarrh, 
Gastritis and Nervous Dyspepsia. 
Price 26c., 60c. a bottle. Postage 6c. 
and 10c. extra.

STAFFORD’S PHORATONE COUGL 
CURE tor all kinds of Coughs, Colds, 
Rroehitis, Astiund and Varions Ling 
Troubles. Price 26c. bot Postage 
6c. extra.

Prepared only by
DR. F. STAFFORD * SON,

Si John’s. Nfld.
Theatre Hill tirng Store is open 

overt night till ».$0. '

Corned Pigs’ Tongues. 
Néw Ybi* Corned Beef. 
Whole Fruit SthawBefry 

Jam, 12 oz. and 16 oz. 
glass.

Tomatoes, 12c. cart.

HouseholdJohn Smith, Lhte. General Merchant of 
Brigus, C.B. To Ontport Buyers 

and Sellers. NO matter How the 
FIRE IS CAUSED

■ i
if you’re not insured, you’re 
a loser. Take time to see 
about your policies. We give 
you the best companies and 
reasonable rates.

Odd bi|S of canned 
minced, mixed with cre.j 
very god sandwiches 04

Potatoes are more wli 
There is

Having sold out my interest in the 
business at Brigus and removed to the 
City, I am now open to,act as your 
St. John’s Agent. Goods bought at 
the lowest rate, and everything you 
have to sell sold at the highest price 
obtainable: My long experience in the 
general business of the country is now

Granulated Table Corn 
Meal.

GfàHadi Flour.
■ 111 peeled thick, 

ible acid lying next to I
Dried lima beans shm 

over night, piit on to 
water and the water cha

When peas are so old I 
a hard shell they should 
til tender and forced th:

Very good croquettes 
from cold hominy grit:

• It I
Mil,

I I 'll
at ybur disposal.

Correspondence solicited. ;
Office: No. 880 Duckworth Street. 

aovl7,3m,t,tb,8

JOHNSONDUCKWORTH C V Bi s
Insurance Agent,

— —

,

•.♦.♦.’.v.y,>' >• ♦ ♦: ♦. >: >: >' >: 
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. STYLISH
Millinery

In all the
LATEST CREATIONS.

41
1 IC91
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Here is one of our special items of
interest :

The Montrose HAT;
in colors Sax, Blue, Navy, Black, White,

Gold Pink,

$3.75 each, J
S.MILLEY

®>,vsv/V vT'V\Y' vT> .aT/XSvz^xt/''«y/"Nrv

We have a large stock of

Goods
Marked at Lowest Prices, as the following 

list will convince you, viz :
Ladies’ Mackintoshes..............$5.00

0
Ladies’ Winter Coats..............$4.50
Ladies’ Felt Hats......................$1.10
Ladies’ Cloth Skirts................. $2.95
Ladies’ Blouses........................... 35c.
Ladies’ Overall Aprons.............. 65c.
Ladies’ Corsets............................65c.
Ladies’ Camisoles....................... 30c.
Ladies’ Coloured Underskirts. $1.10 
Ladies!-Underwear..................65c.

Men’s Rubbers (Goodyear
Brand)...............................$1.25

Men’s Sweater Coats (Navy) ..$3.55
Men’s Winter Caps............ . .$1.25
Men’s Fleece Lined Underwear 85c.
Men’s Working Shirts............75c.
Men’s Laundered Shirts...........85c.
Men’s Tweed Suits..................$7.50
Men’s Pants...................... .. .. $2.55
Men’s Overalls ...................t . .$1.25
Men’s Suspenders.............. .. . 45c.

*=
Also r

Blankets, $2.50 pr. Wadded Quilts $4.95 ea.
and White Counterpanes, $3.50. 

Also a lot of White and Cream Curtain 
SCRIM, selling by the pound.

Also a few MEN’S SUITS, slightly soiled
selling at cost.

a c. l. mm co„ ini.,
Corner .Water and Springdale Streets, St. John’s.

Household Notes.
Odd hit* of canned fruit can be 

minced, mixçd.^ith ejeapi cheese, and 
very god sandwiches can be made^

Potatoes are retire wholesome when 
peeled thick. There is an undigest- 
ible acid lying next to the skin.

Dried lima beans should be soaked 
over night, put on to boil in cold 
water and the water changed twice.

When peas arc so old that they have 
a hard shell they should be boiled un
til tender and fcreed through a sieve.

Very good croquettes can be made 
from cold hominy grits by adding

eggs, butter and a little flour and 
seasoning.

Put red peppers in vinegar and tiotr 
tie—discarded olive bottles are good 
for thé purpose—and use with very 
dry baked beans.

Drop a cream peppermint in a cup 
of hot water, and you have a sort of 
after-dinner cordial which isn’t open 
to the objection of expense.

Everyday Etiquette.
“When leaving a church and the 

Minister shakes hands with me and 
says he is glad to see me there, how 
shall I reply?" asked Jennie.

“Thank him cordially and tell him 
you enjoyed the services very much,” 
answered her sister.

In Trepasscy.
Visitors to our outports are very 

often agreeably surprised at the 
beauty of many of the churches. No
where, perhaps, is this fact so strik
ing as in the parish church of Tre- 
passey; for a wooden structure its 
interior ranks first in Avalon tor 
strict adherence to order and wealth 
oi detail. After your surprised de
light. in vleWing the beauty' of the 
groin work above the aisles, the ela
boration of the clearstory, the spaci
ous and handsome niches in which 
are set the statued forms of Mary and 
Joseph, ;your attention is-attracted to. 
a stained glass window above -the high 
altar, to the memory of the late Dean 
Borne. This grand old priest labor 
ed in this place for nigh 30 years ; on 
being invested with the dignity of 
Dean he was transferred to Kilbride, 
St. John’s West, but his love was ever 
in Trepassey, back to his Presbytery 
on the hill, from whose windows he 
could view the dwellings of a people, 
who had become in very truth, the 
children of his heart; and now his 
erstwhile parishioners, the fisher-folk 
from “the Poles” to Cape Race, re
count his acts of charity—his words 
of cheer—reverently, as the deeds of 
a saint who has dwelt amongst them. 
.Recently this church has undergone 
repairs under the direction of its 
>oung pastor, the Rev. W. p’Flaherty, 
A substantial concerte foundation has 
.been put in and the spires,.lyhfeh bad 
Beeri'"damag6d by'-sucCbeding Storms 
entirely.. rebuilt. We hear that the 
intérim*‘ fe ffliétÿ to he considerably 
improved in regard to its seating, etc. 
Already the main altar which was 
placed there 18 years ago by the late 
Dean Borne (Callahan Glass, makers j 
has lately been strikingly improved by 
an addition to its height and repaint 
ing.

The nuns of this parish have now a 
new school and a chapel well and 
handsomely furnished with all that is 
requisite to make them shrines of 
study and devotion.

Leaving Trepassey by carriage it is 
a nine mile drive over the hills and 
across that strip of land so rich in 
greenery and sand at the head of 
picturesque Biscay Bay to Portugal 
Cove. Here the work of the youth
ful pastor is most conspicuous; on 
an eminence, in full view of the en
tire village stands the Chapel of Our 
Lady of the Rosary, which is a source 
of pride to its people, and a generous 
and godly people they are. The site 
for this church (an acre and a half of 
land) is the gift(|of ,one of the old resi
dents, a Mr. Kennedy. We had the 
pleasure of speaking to this man and 
know it was the proudest day of his 
life when lie knelt within the walls of 
this tabernacle. It is a small place, 
Portugal Cove, but its inhabitants are 
big-hearted, all have contributed 
largely to .bring this desired work to 
completion and. that is now well in 
sight. As yet it is incomplete both in 
painting and furniture, but two things 
stand out prominently a handsome 
Roman altar and communion rail, 
whose symmetry beautifies the sanc
tuary. The church was built from 
plans of V?. Butler, architect, by E. 
Doran, the altar is the work of Cal
lahan Glass & Co.—Com.,

Between friends, the Gift that 
conveys the most of personal 
thoughtfulness — your Photo
graph. J. C. PARSONS, Bank 
of Montreal Building,—nov!7,tf

Stafford’s Prescription “A”— 
Cure for diseases of the Stoim 
a eh : Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Ca
tarrh, Gastritis and Nervous 
Dyspensia.—novfi.tf
UlNAItWS MXrttfcMS ELUES
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New Giant Sub-Cruiser
London, November 16,—The lowest 

record of submarine destruction for 
any week since German ruthlessness 
began on the ocean brings forth an 
explanation likely to cause the ut
most concern to the United States. It 
is said that the British measures of 
fighting the submarines in the narrow 
and shallow waters of the British 
Isles have been so perfected that Ger
many is preparing to adopt entirely 
new tactics.

Anticipating the recent situation, 
the Germans some time ago began 
constructing an unknown number of 
gigantic submarines of about 3,000 
tons, capable of 25 knots on the sur
face, carrying several four and six- 
inch guns, and able to cruise thous
ands of miles and to remain at sea 
two or three months. It is intended 
to send these new U-boats on long dis
tance cruises.

The new submarines will avoid 
British waters and necessitate entire
ly new methods of fighting them, be
cause they will have ample sea room 
and will avoid the shallow waters of 
the British Isles. Such craft will be 
almost immune UO the methods here
tofore successful in tombéting the 
smaller U-boats.

On the othçr hand, the new and 
bigger submarines will be slower in 
submerging and manoeuvring, and 
will offer a bigger target in encounter 
at sea. They also will have greater 
difficulty in gaining the open sea 
from the German bases,

It is positively" declared that several 
of these new craft are nearing com
pletion and a new Style of submarine 
warfare is expected to be inaugurated 
shortly in a spectacular mid-ocean 
attack on shipping from America. Pos
sibly effort? to operate on the western 
side of the Atlantic, following the 
example of the Ü-53 in the waters off 
Nantucket, will tie made.

Gave Life for
Ten Others.

A thrilling story of solf-sacrifive is 
recorded irv the Ixjiidon Gaz -tte an
nouncement of the award of the Al
bert Med.il of the First ( lass to 
Ltnce-Corp. Charles Henry Ander
son, late of the 114 Baimhifn of the. 
London Regiment, who lo t his life 
i i France in’November last. The 
official narrative is as follows.

On Nov. 28, li)Ui, Lance-Cdrp. 
Anderson was in a hut in Franco 
with eleven other men, when, a-cv 
dentally, the safety pin was with 
drawn front's bo... lx frit ft tt semi-, 
darkness he shouted a warning to 
the men, rushed to the door, and en- 
neavored to Open it so as to throw 
the bomb into the field.

Failing to do this, when hp judged 
that the five seconds during which 
the fuse was timed to burn had 
elapsed, he held the bomb as close 
to his body as possible with both 
bands in order to screen the other 
men in the hut.

Anderson himself and one other 
man were mortally wounded by the 
explosion, and five men were in
jured.

Anderson sacrificed his life to save 
his comrades.

They Paint the
Tqwn Red.

Curious Custom Still Obtains at Wed
dings ip Bombay, India.

The rites and customs pertaining 
to the ceremony of marriage differ in 
various parts of the world. Every
where the solemnization of the con
tract is attended with mirth and re
joicing, says the People’s Home 
Journal. At a native wedding in 
Bombay, India, the wedding guests 
literally “paint the town red” by 
throwing on one another a kind of 
red powder until they are crimson 
from head to foot. The Disordered 
white draperies, the stains and 
splashes on their faces and hair and 
their unrestrained jollity give them 
the appearance of victims of a mas
sacre. ,

In India, halls which may be se
cured for a small rental are provid
ed for these ceremonies. But wed
dings fire also celebrated in the 
Hjndoo temples, with priests in at
tendance. In a Hinder temple a 
bride of 12 years of age must seat 
herself on a stone an 1 be drenched 
with water by her bridesmaids. Be
hind her, her mother sujeeted to a 
similar deluge, and at a short dis
tance behind the bride’s mother, 
the grandmother undergoes the same 
treatment, while in front of the 
dripping trio two priest) sit beside 
à briskly burning wood fire 
mumbling the prescribed words for 
the ceremony. One casts a, few gr»w 
of rioe into the fire" and the other, 
with aladel, a few drops of oil. Dur
ing these performances the bride
groom, seated in a carriage outside 
the temple, receives the congratul
ations of bis friends. In the Far East 
the bridegroom would seem to be the 
member of the party most to be 
envived.

MINAR '’S LINIMENT CUBES GAB
UEV IN COWS.

Make your Xmas Greeting a 
personal one. Your Photograph 
will add individuality to your 
message of thoughtfulness and 
good-will. J. C. PARSONS, Bank 
of Montreal Building.—-nov 17,tf

Moscow Cathedral.
Iran the Terrible Lived Up to His 

Name in Building It
One of the most extraordinary and 

fantastic Christian places of worship 
in the world is the Cathedral of 
Moscow, known as Vasili Blajenui, 
strange not only in outline and con
ception but even stranger in its 
history.

No one knows the architect’s 
name, but the story goes that the 
czar ordered his eyes to be put out 
directly the church was completed, 
so that he should never be able to 
surpass his work.

The idea of the building was in 
.jpired by the wickedest and maddest 
monarch who ever sat on a throne— 
Ivan the Terrible, czar of Muscovy.

The architecture is in every res
pect extravagant and barbaric, and 
the coloring is garish in the extreme.

It has nine chapels, roofed by 
nine cupolas, each different and each 
stranger than the other. One re
sembles a pineapple, another a melon 
a third is said to ape a hedgehog in 
ita.appearance, and the rest are more 
or less grotesque. Some are gilt; 
others are painted in brilliant hues

Indeed, the only description is 
that it is a nightmare of a church, 
the fittihg legacy of A ru er who grill
ed his counselors in frying pans and 
clothed hjs subjects in bearskins in 
order that trained dogs might worry 
and tear them to pieces.—Strand 
Magazine.

As a token of Remembrance 
Portrait of the giver is long 

cherished and thought more of 
than the usual ordinary gift. J. 
C. PARSONS, Bank of Montreal 
Building.—noVl7,tf

Look Us Up ! Open Nighb
£ ;

Saturday Savings

At the “
f •
Boston"O- , v

BARGAIN HOUSE
A very comfortable place to buy. Always 

some very attractive prices.

Overcoat 
Time is Here

To-morrow, Saturday, we 
offer a very fine line of 
Men’s and Boys’ Overcoats, 
purchased in the British 
market previous to the ad
vance. They are made from 
good heavy material, sub
stantially lined, dark colors 
and are worth at to-day’s 
prices $20.00 each. Just 
twenty left. While they 
last you can have them at

$15.00
each; all sizes.

Hosiery.
Wool Hosiery for Men 

and Women. Very difficult 
to get these now. We have 
them though, bought two 
years ago. Good fast 
blacks, dyed when dye was 
dye; not imitation, from 
45c. up. Get a few pairs 
while they last.

We stock the famous American

BLUE
DENIM

OVERALL,
$1.90 garment. £

“A very good Blue Overall we 
offer at $1.19.

Corsets.
389 pairs Job Corsets, 

D. & A., Parisian and other 
reputable brands ; all sizes. 
Marked away down; slight
ly soiled. Very interesting 
prices. Come and save.

The “ Boston” 
Bargain House,

362 Water Street,
Opp. Parker & Monroe's.

o |o]oJô|j-I’J |o |-> |-> |u |u |o |<J

St

FRAMED 
PICTURES_____

We have a large selection of Fram
ed Pictures on our walls which it is 
well worth your while to see. If you 
are a Picture-lover you will be de
lighted with them, and you’ll surely 
remember a bare spot where some 
favorite Picture would just fit.

The subjects are varied, some are 
reproductions of famous old Mas
ters ; others are specimens of what is 
best in Modern Art—and all are the 
best of their kind.

When you need good Pictures for 
your home, or as a present for some
one else’s home, just remember the 
beautiful Pictures on view at

U. S Picture & Portrait Co.
ST, JOHN’S.

Your Business
in 1917

gleet» upon, the dependability of your 
service of supply.

Three big facts—big buying power, 
tremendous production, expert work
manship—stand behind our claims of 
superior service.

It will pay all merchants to ess 
our spring ranges In

Men's and Boys' 
Suits, Overalls, 

Shirts, etc.
DO IT NOW

Newfoundland Cl
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Here’s Luck! Take Notice !freight but'
“goods” trail

Plus all that, GO horses, 5,000 tons 
of baggage and 6,000 vehicles—all to 
travel over that one line and go to 
the dock at the terminal there in 
sixty hours from the minute war was 
declared.

Did the English railroads do it?
No, they didn’t do what was order

ed. They did twelve hours better 
that that and turned the trick ki forty- 
eight hours.

In those forty-eight hours England 
hauled exactly 120.000 troops and all 
those horses and supplies, put them 
on ships at Southampton and had 
them on the way to France.

Germany, so the official report 
says, didn’t know at what port these 
British troops were to land and the 
Kaiser’s historic remark about "Eng
land’s contemptible little army” was 
based upon false knowledge. He 
didn’t know that there were 130,000

Englishmen designate

We offer the following substitutes for a “spot on 
the crackie” and will be glad to fill your orders 
promptly:—

iy STOCK:
Welch's Grape Juice,

—Just as good as ever—
“Nips”, Half Pints, Pints, Quarts, Half Gallons.

Clicquot Club Diy Ginger Ale,
As so extensivMy advertised in The Lady’s Home 

Journal1, The Saturday Evening Post and other lead
ing publications: Pints, Hotel Size.

ÏO ARRIVE:
« ZIP "

The first to cure that thirst. Barrels of 
Ten Dozen Pints.

“ PHEZ” *
Loganberry Juice.

An absolutely new One all the way from the Pacific 
-Coast—2 oz., 4 oz., Half Pints, Pints, Quarts, Half 
Gallons.

Hildlck's Apple Juice,
Not Cider—6 oz., Pints, Quarts.

Write, phone or call for Price List.

This week wc~draw your attention to the Special Value in our

Ladies’ FELT HATS,
Assorted Colours,

Price, 31.50 to $2.50.

All essential details of c 
France had been as caref«tMy 
out as a railroad timetable.

England did something 
with her railroads when 
broke out.

In lftl2 the general nr 
every railroad in the United Kingdom 
received a big envelope under heavy 
seal. The orders were not to break the 
seal without a direct order from the 
British Government.

On August 4, 1914, war was declar
ed, and these big envelopes were op
ened. Inside was found a complete 
plan for mobilizing the entire British 
standing army, with guns,

like that 
this war

Christmd 
this Sale

Ladies’ FAWN RAGLANS
Price, $7.50 and $8.50,

WOOL I:
Could there 

timely than 
Blankets? A1 
still he only c 
and then, any 
swift change t 
ter nights win, 
eringa are al 
week we are ii 
size Blanket, .] 
the Special I 
per pair .. .. 1

FURS at Clearing Prices
Accept the opportunity, and buy at

ammuni
tion, horses and supplies.

Thanks to Professor W. M. Dixon of
beforeGlasgow University, there lies 

me an official story of what England a wail between him and Calais, 
did In those .first few days of war. That shows what it means to be 

What happened was astounding. ; , ready.
“No event In railway history 'to com- Automatically, the British Govern- 

pare with it,” declared Henry W. ment took control—no, not the owner- 
Thornton, the American railroader ship of the railroads.' 
who used to play a bully game qf foot- j No charge was made by the roads 
ball for Pennsylvania' and who Is now . for hauling men and supplies. No ac- 
general manager of the Great East- > count was rendered, 
ern Railroad In England, | The Government guarantees the

England's-amny was to mobilize at roads against loss and there the thing 
Southampton anti there embark for ends. British roads have worked un- 
France. The railway managers

A.&S. RODGER’S MEN’S s 
A line of IVfl 

Grey only. Tn 
on style, with j 
and would be! 
$2.00 each. A] 
that you can il 
Sale Price, eue

«LOI
An assortmr-il 

Striped Muslim 
Fancy Delainel 
Poplin. These I 
that we wish t] 
under-mention,I 
are slightly sol 
few'. Most are I 
beautiful sty I a 
Price, each . . 1

P. E, OÜXERBRIDGF, ftromk
in those historic Sealed envelopes thaf 
they must carry to' Southampton from 
all points in the kingdom 350 passen
ger trains of thirty cars each and 
in sixty hours.

All these trains finally had to

(Role Ageht fofr Newfoundland)
GEAR BUILDING.

Telephone 60.

pass
over one railroad line to reach South
ampton.

There were also 1,200 what we call

LAWKS
Black vici 14 

buttoned, with ] 
patent toe. 
them without a] 
good value. So] 
way for $3.5(1 | 
Sale Price, pi n

SACK,PER SACK,

The Silent Toâst. i as securely as is his telephone. He 
j takes off a telephone receiver instead 
| of walking across the street. He 
■ mumbles to a stenographer instead of 
arduously pushing a pen across a 

! sheet of paper. If he can sign' his 
name, or smear something faintly, re
sembling a name, at the bottom of his 
letters, the physical' toil of the tired 
business man is dune for the d^iy.

When the automobile first arrived 
upon the scene-it promised relief, hope 
of reversion to- huskier, more skilful 
times. The .first- cabs .irequired. .alii 
manner of manuâbnassistance. One 
opened them np every mile or two, 
tightened something or other every 
morning, and stroked them encoure 
àgingly here, there, and everywhere.1 
When all else failed to yield exercise 
there was always the, crank, perep- 
nally baffling, generously invigorating 
to muscle and temper. Of course, the 
reaction did not last. It was a brief 
diversion only. Before a dozen years 
had gone by the automobile had be
come the lazy man’s best friend. It 

the fiery 1 started by stepping on a lever. Lest 
any mighty-clewed male should falter 
and collapse under the strain of step
ping out of his car, striking a match 
and lighting three lamps, electric 
lighting systems have been installed. 
They can be operated by any male 
whose thumb retains muscles enough 
to push a button.

Why shouldn't a man be helpless?. 
You might as well expect a counting | 
machine to climb a stepladder and i 
hang a picture as the modern office 
slave. Pity the poor thing. Put golf 
clubs in his hands once a week to 
keep him from ossifying completely. 
But don't jeer at him, Mr. Briggs. 
Remember that once he was a fairly 
useful creature.

They stand with reverent face'.
And their merriment give o’er,

As they drink the toast to the unseen 
host

Who has fought and gone btifore.
It is only a passing moment 

In the mids> df the feast and song
But it grips jJbe'tiTPatfr as the wind 

of deate
In a vi^on Sweeps alo^g.

No mor/they see the banquet 
AndjAbk brilliant lights Around ;

But tjiej^ change again on the hide
ous: plain

FLOUR LAWKS* V
Inasmuch „ : 

undoubtedly be 
weeks, we mg] 
to buy as man 
have need id 
They are Créai 
lined; al! seam] 
Sale Price, perBakes

Vessels to Freight 
Brick. 1

Robert Templeton 1

BEAUTIFUL 8.30 a.m
On .the ’ creep at night, liki 

rfhrc igh the waste of !
Lt ad,

Thèir Hearts afire with a w 
And çeath on every ham

And ou] of the roar and tnmultk 
Or tbiblack night loud/wifh liain 

Some fadp comes back 
track.

And looks in their eyes again 
And the lovë’that is pi

ipan libers 
!o Man’s

PER SACK PER SACK,
assing woman s 
A are forged by

death,
Now grip the soul with a strong 

control
And speak what no man saitli.

The vision dies off in the stillness, 
Ofice more the tables shine,

But the eyes of all in the banquet 
hall

Are lit with a light divine. XMAS
House

Why a Helpless Sex?CHAPPELL, London.
New Sale WiHiams, Toronto, 
CABLE & SONS, New York. The first time we looked at one of 

treacherous as-Mr. Claire 
saults upon his sex we laughed heart
ily. The second time we laughed hol
lowly. After then we began to won
der why his accusation of “Oh, Man!” 
was so accurately, wretchedly and 
persistently true. This is the ex
planation as nearly as we can plot the 
curve of masculine helplessness from 
some observation and much labora
tory work:

There was once a period when man 
was not altogether helpless at the 
catch-as-catch-can jobs of a best re
gulated family. He could hang pic
tures, paint a floor or climb a step- 
ladder with the smartest wife that 
ever dazzled a suburb. But that was 
long before suburbs were even, 
thought of, years before electric light, 
aeons before self-starters and safety 
razors got in their deadly, numbing 
Work. Life was not self-starting in' 
any detail then. Oh Man hitched his 
own horse, currycombed him, may be;1 
pnmped the water, whittled willow 
whistles for his offspring instead of 
buying auto horns, shaved himself 
with a genuinely made razor invol
ving technique and elan, wrote- out 
his own thoughts with a pen at his 
office, actually walked across the 
street once in a while when he want
ed to say something to a neighbor. 
And so on.

Picture the poor fallen animal ndw! 
Legs, arms, co-ordinated muscles are 
rudlmenetary relics of a crude, mo- 

He is a sort of desk at-

Atttes Consider
Russia Bopless,We carry the largest stock of high grade 

Pianos and Player Pianos in the city. As 
to their quality, ASK ANY MUSICIAN. REFUSE SHIPMENTS.

Stockholm, November 17—Consider- 
hopeless 

use- 
Entente

mg the Russian 
from the standpoint of military 
fulness, the American 
Ministers here have decided to cease 
all shipments of machinery, goods and 
other civil supplies from England and 
America to Russia via Sweden, un
less their Governments order other
wise.

Thousands of tons of shipments thus 
The drastic character and

Here are a few items which will help you to make Housecleaning 
very easy.

BANNISTER BRUSHES.
O CEDAR MOPS. HEARTH BRUSHES.
O CEDAR DUSTLESS MOPS. FLOOR WAX.
O CEDAR OIL in all sizes. FURNITURE POLISH.
FEATHER DUSTERS—Long and LINOLEUM POLISH.

Short Handles. BRASS POLISH, -ETC.
N.B.—Try a box of ELECTRO-SILICON for your silver plate. Noth

ing better, only 15c. per tin.

Player rolls at popular prices 40, 50 
and 60 cents.

SPECIAL OFFER ON
Organs THE CROSSROADSare held.

suddenness of this decision prove how 
hopeless the Ministers consider the 
situation. They fear that any sup
plies sent now' would be buried by ir
responsible revolutions or fall info 
German hands en rohte through Fin
land.

The Legations will not issue a per
mit for the transit tif another ton of- 
American or English goods until Rus
sia comes to its senses.

We have a large stock of Kftnball Organs on hand purchased 
before the advance in manufacturers prices. These Organs have 
etçven stops, double reeds, double swells, handsome French 
plate mirror and guaranteed first class throughout.

Price, with Stool to match, and freight pre
paid wtile they last, $85.

Orders accepted 1er future delivery provided $6 accompanies H
roundlj 
criticid 
iers ii

would 
ly cam 
were oi 
mand, 
ning I 
way. 1 
the cor

Cronies,
score, who smoke their 
Pipes; I swipe the grocer’ 
cheese, and say the scrap 
seas is giving me the gri

MARTIN ROM STORES HARDWARE CO., Ltd
(Successors to Martin Hardware Co. & Royal Stores Hardware)Musicians1 Supply 60

Royal Stores Furniture Department. 
mar24,s,tf >

The “Elijah” Tickets can be 
obtained at T. A. Macnab’s and 
R .A. Templeton’s, Water Stret, 
and from F. J. King, 235 Theatre 
HilL—nov22,3i AdvertiseAd; erttee *n The Evening Telegram tionful past, 

tachment to-day, fastened to lt quite
MIN A ED’S LINIMENT C BBS

BURNS, BTC.
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Lieut. Norman
UNLIGHT -

_____ ntee of Purity

OuterbridgeAN EXTRAORDINARY SALEfXSÊÉlXi
Badly Wounded /but t

The following afe letters Received by 
Sir Joseph Outefbridge frdm mem
bers of the 1st; Newfoundland Regi
ment, prisoners of war in permany, 
in connection/ with enquiries made 
about Lieut, formas Out4rbiidge who 
was reported wounded/ and’ missing 
on April 14tn: /

From /Private /. Joy, *776.

led 06. every

never more justm 
us to insure t 
the drudgery ai

theIjyjAS——
worry of household cleaning.

Sunlight Soap saves rubbing-saves scrubbing-saves the c

of a wife’s allowance which must be devoted to the cle< 
therefore, absolutely safeguarded when spent on Sunlight ,

SUNLIGHT SOAP is made for the 
housewife’s profit for only thereby can the 

ûÉtB/tk makers hope to profit by Sunlight Soap.
«SBR* • » Guarantee ol Purily and Excellence.

LEVER CIlMfl/'LJ'r ni^l

OF SPECIAL ITEMS FOR ONE WEEK ONLY
Value in our

0
UR first important Sale of the season—one that offers really extraor

dinary savings with every dollar spent. Merely determination to 
reduce stocks as much as possible to make room for incoming 

Christmas shipments. Please remember that the goods mentioned in 
this Sale is for ONE WEEK ONLY.

crushe)i hats.

You know that.chic line of 
Crusher Hats that we are sell
ing at 90 cents each. We are 
offering the remaining lot in 
colors of White, V. Rose and 
Red. for next week only, at a 
very low figure, viz., QQ — 
Sale Price, each .. .. OVV

WOOL BLANKETS.
Could there be anything more 

timely than the matter of 
Blankets? Although it may 
still be only cool weather now 
and then, any day may see the 
swift change to real cold win
ter nights when warm bed cov
erings are a necessity. This 
week we are offering a medium 
size Blanket, 50 x 79 inches, at 
the Special Price, dpc QA 
per pair.................... OU

J. JOY.WHITE CURTAIN MUSLIN.
Also used for portiers and 

closed coverings. An attractive 
drapery can cover many bleak 
spots 'n the house. Now that 
this p. ;;tty Curtain Muslin can 
be had at so small an outlay, 
you should not hesitate to buy. 
It is 34 Inches wide and has a 
two inch hem finished with a 
lace edging. Sale Price, QC. 
per yard............... .. ût/V.

Fro* Corporal F. Cl. Davis. 
Soltan Z. 3010, Germany, 

September 20, 1917. 
Dear Sir,—In reply to your enquiry 

of news rà Lieut. Norman Outerbridge 
I am sorry to say' that I cannot give 
you any definite information. I heard

MEN’S SWEATERS.
A line of Men’s Sweaters In 

Grey only. These are the pull 
on style, with a high roll collar, 
and would be good value at 
32.00 each. A saving chance 
that you can ill afford to miss. 
Sale Price, each ,. fljl CQ

SHARP REDUCTIONS IN LA
DIES’ TRIMMED HATS.

As in past years, just as soon 
as Christmas begins to make its 
presence felt, the immediate 
disposal of all trimmed milli
nery is demanded to make room 
for other important displays of 
incoming _stocks. Although we 
could readily sell the millinery 
at regular prices within a few 
days, our merchandising policy 
must be carried out regardless 
of any condition. All the new
est shapes are included. Many 
have trimmings that alone are 
well worth the price. Sold in 
the regular way from 33.00 to 
34.50. Sale Price dPO OA 
next week only .. ijPti.OU

REMNANTS.
BLOUSES.

An assortment of White and 
Striped Muslin Blouses, also 
Fancy Delaines and Colored 
Poplin. These are an odd line 
that we wish to clear at the 
under-mentioned figure. Some 
are slightly soiled, but only a 
few. Most are clean, up-to-date 
beautiful styles. Sale QC7 — 
Price, each...................... î/ I V

Our Remnant Counter is again 
loaded with bargains in Fleece 
Calico, Cream and Striped Flan
nelette, Blouse Goods of assort
ed materials, Dress Goods, etc. 
These come by the pound but 
we have weighed and priced 
them by the end for your con
venience. Come early and get 
what you require while the as
sortment is large.

LADIES’ BOOTS.
Black vici leather, laced or 

buttoned, with medium heel and 
patent toe. We recommend 
them without any hesitation as 
good value. Sold in the regular 
way for $3.50 pair. flhQ 
Sale Price, per pr. ifljO.O I

A FEW TOILET GOODS ITEMS
Items that should be in every 

home and in preparation for any 
emergency. You can never tell 
when something will turn up or 
when you will have need for 
these articles; but it’s best to be 
on the safe side.

Toilet Soap.
Rosas Chicas, per cake .. 3e. 
Fern Soap, per cake .. ..4c. 
Goodwin's Soap, per cake.. 7c, 
Large Bath Tablets, cake. ,14c. 
Tàlcum Powder, tin 14& & 25c. 
Colgate’s Dental Cream, tube, 

17c.
Hydrogen Peroxide, bottle,

10c. and 15c.

Dear Sir.-^Ytyur letter of July 30th 
reached me to-day and I am very sor
ry to hear that safer son Lieut. Nor
man Outerbridge is reported wound
ed and misiing since our attack on 
April 14th. Your son was in charge 
of No. 15 Platoon, “D” Co. and I was 
in charge of No. 14 Platoon, hence 
was in a position to see some of the 
morning's doings. My platoon went 
over the top, in the first wave, we be
ing the left of our battalion. Your 
son’s platoon was in the second wave 
which would be about 30 to 40 yards 
behind mine. After we had advanced 
close on 300 yards! our ranks had be
come considerably thinned. AU our 
officers had been knocked out with 
the exception of Mr. Norman, and he 
was wounded in the leg; he, however, 
did not flinch, but with the pluck and 
bravery becalming an English officer 
lie rallied the remainder of good old 
"D” Co., and limping he gallantly led 
us on our way. After

SACK,

TAMS.

We haven’t met a single school 
girl yet who didn’t want one of 
these Tams the moment she set 
eyes on them. And no wonder— 
they are chic, and can be knock
ed about in the school wardrobe 
without as much as soiling. 
Several shades of Velvet and 
Corduroy Tams, including Black, 
White, Brown, Rose and combi
nations of these colors. £ A — 
Sale Price, each.... .. Uî/L

Praise for NfldWhitbourne NotesLADIES’ UNDERWEAR.
Inasmuch aj this price will 

undoubtedly be raised in a few 
weeks, we urge all customers 
to buy as many suits as they 
have need for immediately. 
They are Cream colour, fleece 
lined; all seams felled. AO— 
Sale Price, per garment “OV

Mr. Harold Tipple, station-master, 
has' been removed to Badger. Mr. 
Brazil being now in charge.

A. held aThe ladies of the W. P, 
reception in honour of the Naval Re
servists and Soldiers home on fur- 

November 18th.lough, on Thursday,
Tea and ice cream was served during 
the evening. Miss p. Leslie added to 
the evening's enjoyment by rendering 
instrumental music. The Rev. J. Reay 
and Rev. C. Jeffrey welcoming the 
returned heroes with an address from 
the platform of the hall. The sail
ors and soldiers showed their appre
ciation of the efforts of the W. P. A. 
in their behalf by giving some hearty 
cheers at the close.

ALEX. SCOTT
18 New Gower St.8.30 a.m !3 THE?1

progressing 
another 100 or 160 yards we received 
the full force of the enemy’s machine 
gun fire, and were forced to take 
cover. On again rising and moving 
forward your héroic son was not with 
us, and I concluded that his wound 
had become too much for him, and 
that he had rested ; however I did not 
see any more of him, and on being 
captured some time afterwards, I 
made enquiries of the men belonging 
to “D” Co., but they could give no 
other information. Your son’s actions 
on. that memorable morning will for 
ever remain In the minds of those who 
were with htm as his courage and per
severance inspired us all in the face 
of great odds, but our little band (we 
numbered scarcely .... were 
eventually surounded by the enemy 
and forced to' surrender. During the 
day the Germans brought in many of 
our wounded and perhaps Lieut. Nor
man may be amongst the number. 1 
trust such ;is the case and that you 
have heard better news ere now. 
There were ... of the Nfld. 
Regiment captured unwounded. They 
are now distributed in various work
ing camps and whilst at first condi
tions were not of the best they have 
vastly improved and we are becoming 
comfortable. In this camp with me 
are two other Newfoundlanders No.

spent the past 6 years in the United 
States and Canada, returned home on 
a visit on Thursday, November 15th, 
spending a few days at Sandy Point, 
Bay St. George, en route.Three weddings occurred here of 

late, viz., Mr. W A. Rabbits to Miss 
Laura Leslie, Rev. Gordon Dickie, of 
St. John’s, tying the knot. The bride 
and groom leaving by train for their 
new home, in Heart’s Content, almost 
Immediately after the ceremony.

WHY PAY MORE Miss A. Jeffrey has, during the 
last eight months, been doing war 
work as Inspector in a munition fac
tory in Toronto, Ontario, where she 
won a medal and bar in recognition 
of her services.

K SAUK,
For an inferior. SUIT for your 
boy, when you can buy one for The marriage of Mr. Richard Brown 

to Miss Maude Clark was performed 
in the Church of St. John the Baptist 
by the Rev. C. Jeffrey.

The weather at Whitbourne has 
been decidedly bad during the past 
month owing to continuous rain 
showers, King Sol being in eclipse 
nearly every day. The mild weather 
is appreciated by many, as it means a 
saving of fuel which is an expensive 
item these hard times.

The third wedding taking place ear
ly in November, was that of Mr. 
Thomas Sooley to Miss Bertha Tucker, 
Rev. J. Reay joining the happy couple 
in holy wedlock.

that has the
Top Notch Style and Value

The “C. E. W. A.” held their annual 
Sale of Work and Tea in the Anglican 
School Room, on Tuesday, Nov. 20th. 
A large number of people of the vari
ous denominations being present. The 
ladies were busily engaged until a 
late hour serving refreshments. The 
proceeds exceeded all expectatiors. An 
impromptu “sing song” concert took 
place during the evening, patriotic

that distinguishes it from these 
sold elsewhere.

Miss Alice M. Jeffrey who had

ENLARGE 
Your BEST 
PICTURES!

Housecleaning Any negative from 
which a good contact 
print may be made will 
give an excellent en
largement.

Enlarging is often 
the making of a picture,
and most amateurs have 
in their possession neg
atives worthy of this 
attention.

We make Black and 
White, and Sepia-toned 
enlargements. Our en
largement department 
is ready now, bring in 
your film.

BAZAAR OPENS. — All arrange
ments have been finalized for St. 
Joseph's annual bazaar, which will be 
opened at the C. C. C. Hall on Tues
day next and continue for three days. 
The affair is under the patronage of 
His Grace the Archbishop and in aid 
of the new churefe-building fund.

Birdmen Leave
THE CROSSROADS CRITIC. When he subsides another skate ex

plains that Haig's a featherweight, a 
failure and repeat; he takes a bite of 
boneless cod and says that balled up 
scrap abroad is giving him cold feet. 
If you would find the gifted weight on 
whom Napoleon’s mantle might most 
fittingly descend, if you a Caesar 
would descry, don’t cast your keen in
quiring eye where modern armies 
wendj% don't waste a scrutinizing 
glance Upon the riven flelda of France, 
all red and damp with gore; avoid the 
battle’s din and reek—tor you will find 
the man you seek in any village store. 
He sits and talks from sun to sun, and 
says he wishes he might run that 
scrap across the pond; his fount of 
language ne’er runs dry until some 
fellow asks him why he has not 
bought a bond.

when I pause to take a rest, some 
other jay pulls down his vest, and 
talks in kindred strain; he hits the 
grocer’s demijohn, and says the way 
the war goes on is giving him a pain.

Ex-Private Matthews, a returned 
veteran and son of the late Rev. S. 
Matthews, who has three brothers 
serving the colours; Mr. Barrett, of 
Reid, Son & Watson, and brother of 
the late Lieut. Harold Barrett, M.M.., 
and Mr. W. J. Lawrence, chauffeur 
with Mr. W. J. Herder, Proprietor of 
The Evening Telegram, leave by to
morrow’s express for Toronto, Canada, 
where they will take up their duties 
in the Imperial Royal Flying Corps. 
The Telegram wishes the young bird- 
men every success in thèir new work.

WHOOPING COUGH
SPASMODIC CROUP ASTHMA COUCHS 

BRONCHITIS CATARRH COLDS

Iver plate. Noth-

! a — _______ $

| How to Cure | 
! Biliousness f
4$ Doctors Warn agamst remedies 
J containing powerful drugs and ► 
J alcohol. “TnWExtract of Roots, J 
4 long known as Mother StigeVs p, 
4 Curative Syrup, has no dope or 
J strong ingredients ; it cures £ 
4 indigestion, biliousnesi atnd * 
w constipation. Can be had at any ► 
J; drug store.” Get the genuine.
I 50c. and $1.00 Bottle»» i 3 ►

M Est 1879
A simple, ssfe and effec'.h e treatment avoiding 
drugs. VaporizedCresol*; stops theparoxysme 
of Whooping Cough and relieves Spasmodic 
Croup at once. is a boon to sufferers from 
Asthma. The aircarryingthe antiseptic vapor, In- 
ha!,**4 with every breath, ■hhmmmmmmmmémr 
makes u.-eathing easy ; run J
soothes the sore throat m.teyj 
and stops the cough, f II .UW 
assuring restful nights. 1 fUlv”

es Hardware) TOOTON’S
The Kodak Store, 
320 Water Street.

CITY’S HEALTH—Four cases of an 
infectious dlscease were reported in 
the city during the past week, includ
ing three cases of diphtheria and pne 
of scarlet fever.

LAWYERS RETURN—Messrs. Hunt 
and Emerson, lawyers, who were at
tending the Supreme Court on Circuit 
at Brigus and Hr. Grace, returned to 
the city by yesterday’s train.

Send ys postal for.oenu m jJOelUL JOT
* descriptive booklet

COLO BY DBUeOtSTS
VAPO-CRESOLENE CO.

t99999i99999**99*99***9$i,
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'DODDS '
KIDNEY

PILLS .
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FISHERMEN!It’s Done In St
pjjyf I ■ ■ ■ ' ' wr

Last week a hardware man told us, “GentlemiCattle, Fresh Beef & Mutton juaei wcei a umuwa.c w.» —, ‘Gentlemen, you speak of 12 Per
cent. profit. Nothing doing for me. I can make 10 per cent, a month In 
"ter own business."

An East End shopkeeper informed us he can net 10 per cent, per monta 
on cigarettes alone. ’ '* ,
iai A higher levels business man says he can tilth over a given sum oi 
money five times in a year, and make 20 per cent, or more each time.

A milliner can easily sell for $25 a hat that cost her $5 to import and 
$5 to trim and finish.

Pick out almost aay line in this city and you can find 
from 20 per cent, to 500 per cent, profit in a year, and 
every year too.

, And still some wise investors laugh because we offer twelve per cent.
condemn. • ■ '■ ~

COMPANY TOLU

AUCTION AudiPoultry Exhibition,
ST. JOHN’S

On MONDAY NEXT, at 12 o’clock, 
on the wharf of (

GEORGE NEAL, *.
HEAD PRIME FAT OXEN and COWS. 
YOUNG PIGS.
QUARTERS FRESH P. E. I. BEEF. 
CARCASES MUTTON.
P. E. I. HORSES.

Ex Rail and Steamer.

Think, gentlemen—think, before you

J. J. LACEY & CO., Ltd
Excursion return tickets will be sold from 

all Railway and Steamship points to St. John’s 
for the above at

One'Way and One Third 
First-Class Fare.

Good going:
From Monday, November 19th, to Thursday, 

November 22nd, and
Good returning:
Up to and including Monday, No> amber 26th.

INVESTMENT SPECIALISTS, CITÏ CHAMBERS. 
(Over Kojal Bank el Canada*)

At the office c 
Tuesday, 27th ii 
quantity of M 
consisting of E 
Scenarios; leng 
1200 feet.

P. c.
novlMi.eod

MENDELSSOHN’S “ ELIJAH’’
WILL BE PERFORMED IN

ST. ANDREW’S PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Fishermen of late have been com

plaining of sore and tired feet, be
sides suffering from Rheumatism, 
etc., brought on by wearig Rubber 
Boots. Scores of Fishermen have 
been telling us of how they suffered 
the past summer when fishing in the 
hot sun, their feet having burned and 
blistered in the Rubber Boots which 
they wore, and later when the burn
ing ceased their feet were wet with 
cold perspiration.

Fishermen! Get a pair of SMALL
WOOD'S GOOD LEATHER BOOTS. 
They will keep your feet warm and 
dry.

You may say, "Leather boots have 
gone up in price.” Quite so, but Rub
ber Boots have gone up also. We will 
guarantee that a pair of our Boots 
will outwear any two pair of rubber 
boots on the market. Wellington 
Boots, Napoleon Boots. High and Low 
% Boots, Men’s, Boys’ and Youths’ 
Bellows Tongue Boots.
MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE PROMPT 

ATTENTION.

(On account of

Black Oats Thursday & Friday, Nov. 29 lh & 30th,
at 8 p.m.

by a large choir and the following soloists:
MRS. F. J. KING MR. F. CORNICK
MISS J. STRANG MR. F. RUGGLES
MISS M. RYAN MR. S. TUCKER
MISS F. CURTIS MR. F. EMERSON

Conductor............. MR. F. BRADSHAW
Organist .........................MR. F. J. KING ‘

Admission by ticket, 40 fits. nov22,24,29

To-Morrov
27th Inst.

at the

Messrs. AlaiReid-Newfoundland Go
On board the

One Ri

YOU CAN FIT UPDue per Monday’s steamer Salved from on 
"James Roth well 
sold by Public A 
of whom it maya better average as re

gards health by wear
ing good

Wool Underwear
in the cold weather. 
You cannot do better 
than striking out for

P. E. I. Black Oats F. SMALLWOOD
nov26,lt4 bushels each Call and See The Home of Good Shoes

P. E. I. White Oats We OHer 500 Brls
“ Reindeer ”
FLOUR,

At Lowest 
Market Prices.

Our New Fall and Winter Stock of

Men’s and Boys’ Suits, 
Pants and Overcoats;

No trouble to make your selection. Every garment a Lead- 
style, fit and durability. Our prices the lowest.

4 bushels each Parcels lo- 
Forces |wWestern Canadian White Oats,

Small Sacks, 96 lbs. each. Stanfield's
UNSHRINKABLE 
WARM WOOL 
UNDERWEAR.

(1) Parcels m us® 
in weight.

(2) Parcels addreB 
the NewfoViiifl 
seas should ! 
address of a 1 
whom the pari 
ed or forward! 
impossible to ■ 
The original 1 
written on tliel 
cel where the I 
Customs deed! 
and the seconl 
dress should I 
BACK of the I

(3) If a second ;il 
nished at the t| 
delivery canncl 
contents of till 
exceptional vail 
nature, will bel 
Military Autliol 
tlon.

(4) Parcels contaij 
personal natal 
value will bf | 
quest for their 
non-delivery is 
er, such reque-s 
the cover of the 
of posting.

(5) This plan is ha 
suggestion of t! 
flee, which sta 
ent procedure < 
era hie parcels 
Office until in 
reived as to t) ■ 
suiting in the 
quantity of pei 
which form thi 
cent, of parcel 
dlers.

We have the right prices on Oats^ga*
BAIRD & Co

RED BALL” 181 Water St And you can get it best by hitting up BLAIR’S.
If your present Underwear is only worn a bit, then

don’t take chances but replace it immediately, as our 
prices are low now, and later it will cost you more.

If you leave it till next winter, outside of possible 
doctor’s bills, it will cost more than half as much again.

You may think it funny for us to be saying this, 
but we are figuring on buying next winter’s Underwear 
now. It is only by very advanced buying these times 
we can give you good prices. Of Underwear selling 
now, some we had in stock or bought over a year ago.
WE ARE LOOKING AFTER YOUR INTERESTS 

AND OUR PRICES ARE LOW.

QUEEN ST6ËEÎ

;LW-

RICH IN BUTTER FAT

PURITY MILK HENRYRed Soles and Heels Or. A. B. LEHR
The Senior Dentist,

203 Water St

is made from Pure, Full Cream Milk, and nothing 
is added but finest granulated sugar. PURITY is 
away above the Government Standard for butter fat. 

INSIST on getting “Purity” the Full Cream Milk.

T. A. Macnab & Co.,
CITY CLUB BUILDING.
Wholesale Distributors.

Do you want a pair of Rubbers that will wear 
the whole winter? Come in and see our styles 
in Red Ball Rubbers. Every pair guaranteed. 
Made by the new vacum process, with two full 
soles and heels of Red Rubber.

TRY A PAIR AND BE CONVINCED.

Teeth Extracted without
pain...............................  25c
Artificial teeth repaired and 

made as strong as ever.
Full Upp#*r or Lower Seta, 

best quality .. .... . .$12.00
All branches receive careful 

and personal attention.
Address :

A. B. LEHR,
The Senior Dentist,

203 WATER STREET.
mar 14tn.tKa.lt

nov26,14i

AU Sizes.
BURT & LAWRENCE,

PARKER & MONROE, Limited
DISTRIBUTORS.

CLEANLINESS,
QUALITY,

SERVICE

ESPECIALLY AT XMASJust arrived ex Sable Island
There Is no gift which conveys such 

a personal message of regard as a 
Portrait. There is nothing so delight
ful to give—there Is certainly nothing 
so welcome to receive.

The exquisite Sketch Photographs 
taken by S. H. Parsons & Sons are 
entirely different from ordinary work. 
The Studio is open day and night, and 
orders should be placed as early as 
possible to be in time for the Xmas 
Season.

See our specimens of Sketch Pho
tographs and Enlargements in the 
window of Meehan & Co.

S. H. Parsons & Sons,
Corner of Water & Prescott Sts.

nov20,3i,tu,th,s

50 cases Choice 
FRESH P.E.I. EGG!

BENGAL LI
Made of high gr 

exceedingly mild, as 
will tell you. BewaProduce Intense 

Heat without smoke.
Founts hold one gallon]

Price: $4.40 each.

A. H. MURRAY.

10 for 2
Fancy Bakery, 

174 Duckworth St.M. A. DUFFY JAS. P. C
FOR SALE—ti
ed West End, conti 
water and seweragcl 
Lease 99 years fro 
rent $1*.90 per annii 
office,

ertise •IN A HD’S LINIMENT CUBES 6AS
err » mi Venise la the “ Telegram
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